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THE DEATH ROLL

W OODROW W IIS O N
Our h e a rts a re sa d —our eyes a re dim,
The book of life is closed for him,
Yet he h a s w ritte n o'er its page
A m essage for the com ing age.
A m essage th a t the w orld will read,
Its noble precepts they w ill heed,
W ill keep in m ind his high ideal
And lab o r h a rd to m ake it real.
L ike our loved Lincoln trie d and tru e
- H e h a d a w ork in life to do.
To guide our noble ship of sta te
A w ay from dangers sm all and great.
H e sought to fo rm ulate a plan
To benefit his fellow -m an;
And labored w ith an earn e st zeal
To m ake his a sp iratio n s real.
A L eague of N ations he w as sure
W ould lead to peace th a t w ould e ndure;
In tim e our glorious lan d will see
T h a t th ere is stre n g th in unity.
MRS. H E N R Y ARMSTRONG.
D orchester, Mass.
F o r th e Independent.
W ILSON
W ilson a t la st thou h a st come to the end
Of th y toil, and thou h a st gone to thy
rest.
L ike others of the w orld’s g re atest and
best,
U nto low ideals thou w ould’s t not bend.
Thou gavest th y noble pow ers to m end
T he h e art-b rea k s of the w ar. W ith holy
zetit
T hou se t\e st thyself to the ta s k to w rest
F rom b ru ta l force its fiendish, selfish
trend.
How like unto the Son of ^fan w ert th o u !
“H e saved o th ers; him self he cannot save.”
T his ta u n t unto the Son of M an th ey gave,
As on the cross he w as uplifted high.
H e a n d thou dwell w ith the Im m o rtals
now.
W hen w ill m en hom age the good ere they
■ die?
M ILTON N E W B E R R Y FRA NTZ.
N irvana, E vansburg.

ABOUT TOWN NOTES
Valentine Day.
This Thursday
And it’s leap year, too!
* * * * * *
Fred Walt, of Fifth avenue, is re
covering from a carbuncle.
Mrs. E. W. Hocker and Fred Hocker, of Germantown, spent the week
end at the home of Mr. and Mrs. E. S.
Moser.
Mrs. William A. Gensler, Rev. Mr.
Yenser, Mrs. Carl V. Tower and
daughter, Katherine; Miss Anna Mil
ler, Miss Elizabeth Renninger, Mr.
Yeagle, Mrs. Harry Umstead and Dr.
G. W. Clawson have been on the sick
list.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Graber spent
last Wednesday in Philadelphia.
Miss Margaret Hocker entertained
a number of the college girls, among
whom were the members of the Senior
Class, on Saturday afternoon at the
home of her grandmother, Mrs. E. S.
Moser.
Jacob A. Buckwalter, of the Inde
pendent office, remains off duty. He
is afflicted with rheumatism.
Mr. Harry M. Price has resigned his
position at the American Stores Co.,
and will devote his full time to the
paperhanging business recently pur
chased from A. C. Rambo.
Mr. and Mrs. John Nester and son
spent Sunday in Norristown.
The following are confined to their
homes suffering with grippe: Mrs.
Harry Umstead, Miss Emma Umstead,
Mrs. Allen Bortz, Mrs. Mary Essig,
Mrs. Lewis Schatz and Mr. George
Yeagle.
Mrs. Graham, who is spending the
^winter in Philadelphia, spent several
days at her home in town.
Mrs. Isett, of Sumneytown, is visit
ing Mr. and Mrs. Horace Koons.
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Francis enter
tained on Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. J. U.
Francis, Jr., Mr. Herbert Francis, Mr.
and Mrs. Paul Francis and Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Francis.
Miss Ella Kratz, of Lower Provi
dence, visited Miss Kratz on Thursday.
Mr. Horace Koons is confined to the,
house with pleurisy.
Mr. Nevin Renninger spent Tues
day visiting relatives in Pennsburg.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Gerhart and
family, of Red Hill, visited Mrs. Mary
Renninger on Sunday.
Miss Eva Gensler, of Red Hill, and
Dr. E. G. Lechner, of Pennsburg,
visited friends in town on Sunday.

Annie Garber died on Friday at her
home in Trappe, aged 81 years, 2
months and 28 days. The funeral was
held on Tuesday. All services at the
U. E. church. Interment in the U. E.
church cemetery; undertaker, F. W.
Shalkop.
Mrs. Lydia A. Patterson, aged 64,
died on Wednesday of last week at
the residence of her son-in-law, How
ard Moyer, Lower Providence. Until
recently Mrs. Patterson resided at her
old home, near Areola. The follow
ing children survive the departure of
a loving mother and a highly esteem
ed neighbor and friend: William,
Walter and George, of Phoenixvile;
Elmer, of Norristown; Albert, of Ar
eola; Elsie, wife of Howard Moyer;
Marne, wife of Arthur Wilkinson, of
Coatesville, Pa., and Eunice, wife of
Otto Rodieger, of Lower Providence.
The funeral was held Suhday after
noon. Services in the Lower Provi
dence Presbyterian church. Inter
ment* in adjoining cemetery; under
taker, J. L. Bechtel.
Herman E. Kuhn died on Sunday at
his home on West Marshall street,
Norristown, aged 71 years. The wife
and one daughter, Mrs. Purcell, of
Norristown, survive. Funeral on
Wednesday at 2 p. m. Interment in
Riverside Cemetery; undertaker, J. L.
Bechtel.
James B. Hallman, an attache of the
Conshohocken Recorder, died sudden
ly on Sunday while visiting relatives
in Germantown, aged 63 years. Mrs.
Hallman and two sons survive.
Deceased, who was a son of the late
Matthias Hallman, formerly of Lower
Providence and later of Conshohocken,
learned the printing trade in the Inde
pendent office over forty years ago,
and is remembered as a faithful em
ploye.
Funeral this (Thursday) afternoon
at 2 p. m., at the late residence of the
deceased, East Fifth avenue, Consho
hocken. Interment in Barren Hill
Cemetery.
BAKED HAM SUPPER
The coming baked ham supper and
valentine bazaar under direction of the
Community Club of Collegeville, in
the Hendricks Memorial building, Sat
urday evening, February 16, promises
to be well patronized. Supper from
5:00 to 7:30. Ticket, 50 cents.
Come prepared to spend the even
ing; there will be cake, candy and
flower booths, fish pond for the kid
dies, a very good palmist and a sketch
given by some of the Ursinus College
students. A big time, don’t miss it.
RECEPTION TO COUNTY HEADS
For the first time in its history, the
Montgomery County League of
Women Voters will give a reception
fo r' office holders in the county to
meet its members. It will be given
Friday evening, February 15, at the
American Legion Headquarters on
Airy street. The reception will follow
the talk of Mrs. John 0. Miller, of
Pittsburg, State- Chairman of the
League, who will speak on the need
of a revised constitution for Penn
sylvania. The meeting is open to the
public. It is hoped all leagues of the
county will be represented.
KULPSVILLE MAN KILLED BY
NEIGHBOR’S. MACHINE
A fter spending the evening with
his 12-year-old daughter, Doris, who
has lived with her grandparents at
Lansdale since her mother died five
years ago, Edward S. Lohman, 51
years old, of Kulpsville, while walking
old, of Kulpsville, while walking
homeward Saturday night about 11
o’clock, was killed by an automobile.
The motor car that struck Lohman^
killing him instantly, was driven by
Enos S. Moyer, 25 years old, of Kulps
ville. The latter is an automobile
mechanic and knew Lohman well
Moyer has been held under $2500 bail
pending an inquest to be conducted by
Coroner Huff. Moyer says he was
driving at about 25 miles an hour
on the way to Kulpsville and th at he
was blinded by the lights of another
machine. His own lights, he says
were dimmed. After the accident, he
rushed the victim to the office of Dr
D. Bruce Moyer, of Lansdale, but
Moyer was dead.
His neck was
broken. Lohman was -a foreman at
the Montgomery Clothing Company
plant at Kulpsvile. 1

A GREAT JOB
Charles G. Dawes, Owen D. Young
SERIOUSLY INJURED WHILE
and Henry M. Robinson, the American
members of the committee appointed
OPERATING CORN FODDER
by the Allied Reparations Commission
True Scheatz, of .Yerkes, while op to investigate German finances with a
erating a fodder-cutter, Tuesday, had view to arriving at a settlement of the
the misfortune to fracture his left leg reparations tangle, are undoubtedly
and two ribs. He also, sustained in tackling the biggest job in the world
ternal injuries. His coat caught in the
gears of the cutter and he was today.
Citizens of the United States, after
whirled about with great force. Mr. reading opening statements of General
Sheatz was alone when he met with Dawes in Paris as chairman of this
the accident. When discovered he was committee, should be thankful that in
found prostrated by his injuries.
these days of complicated political
problems a common, everyday Ameri
SENTENCED TO FIVE MONTHS can could stand up before a group of
Leon Canning, of Lansdale, was European diplomats and cut right to
sent to jail for five months to date root of present trouble, as Dawes did
from his commitment November 13 in his remarks.
It is well for the American people
last, after pleading guilty to adultry,
in court, Norristown, Monday. Can to keep in mind the fact that men like
ning was charged with a serious of- Dawes, Young and Robinson are charfense against Katie Barbalocki, a acters who can develop only in a free
young girl of Lansdale, but the co u rt 1 country, unhampered by the rule of
allowed him to change his plea, and thumb laid down by too much aristo
acquitted him of the more serious cracy and official red tape. They are
crime. The case arose from a joy men who have come up from the
ride in a taxicab, in which William ranks. They are men who have worked
Sturzebecker and Mabel Rushong fig their own way. They are men to whom
ured as the other couple. On Instruc money merely from the standpoint of
tion of Judge Miller, these two were representing wealth, means nothing.
They are men who out of courtesy or
ordered held.
deference to the royalty of Europe,
might doff their hats, but so far as
"When is th at painter coming to being
_ ____■
awed or ^_____
impressed by foreign
your house?” “Allways tomorrow, j diplomats or rulers with rows of decI guess he’s one of those Futurists orations on t heir coats, all that means
we hear about.”—Boston Transcript. nothing to them. And as a FrenchToo many men paddle their own man says about Dawes, “He is one
canoe with another fellow's paddle. | whom you cannot do.”

COUNCILMEN OF COLLEGEVILLE
AND TRAPPE IN SESSION
A joint meeting of the Councilmen
of Collegeville and Trappe was held
in the Council chamber, Collegeville,
Friday evening. The object of the
meeting was to establish co-operation
of effort on the part of the two bor
oughs in the matter of making prep
arations for the forthcoming recon
struction (in part by the State) of the
main highway of the boroughs. The
chief concern expressed came from
the members of the Town Council of
Trappe because of the present sunken
position of the trolley tracks in that
borough, and the refusal of the Tran
sit Company to elevate the same. It
is feared that the State Highway De
partment may not proceed with the
work unless the tracks are elevated.
A representative, Mr. Hall, of the
Transit Company, gave the informa
tion that the trolley line through
Trappe would be abandoned, rather
than defray the expense of raising the
tracks. A letter to the Collegeville
Council from D. C. Stackpole, district
engineer of the State Highway De
partment, imparted the information
that the State will build only 18 feet
in width of permanent road through
the two boroughs, leaving .20 feet in
Collegeville and 18 feet in Trappe to
be constructed, or at least paid for by
the boroughs. How the portion of
the work, including the space between
the tracks, is to be done, is as yet
undetermined. The meeting closed
with the understanding that a joint
committee of the Councilmen of the
two boroughs would visit the State
Highway Department at Harrisburg
and, if possible, reach a satisfactory
understanding, so as to avoid delay
with street construction.
LAURA CRIST’S FUNERAL
LARGELY ATTENDED
The funeral, Saturday afternoon, of
Laura Crist (whose death, caused by
an automoble was reported in last
week’s Independent) at St. Luke’s
Reformed church and cemetery,
Trappe, was attended by about 500
people. There were many expressions
of sympathy for the sorely bereaved
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Crist,
Beautiful floral remembrances de
noted the love and esteem of devoted
friends of the departed one. The de
signs included one from the College
ville’ Flag and Mfg. Co., one from
the employes of the company, and a
floral basket from neighbors. The
pall-bearers were former associates,
as follows, of Miss Crist, at the Flag
Company’s plant: Anna Schatz, Edna
Smith, Marion Smith, Sarah Grater,
Florence Ehly and Carrie *Yeager/
Undertaker, J. L. Bechtel.

BASKETBALL RESULTS

PRESIDENT CONDEMNED OIL

Ursinus Breaks Even
Ursinus broke even in the won and
lost column, winning from Susquehan
na 33-29 and losing to Albright 42-32.
The Susquehanna game on Friday
afternoon in the Thompson Field Cage
was a thriller. Although “Zim’s”
atheletes secured an early lead, and
held a 25-11 advantage at half-time,
Coach Jack Mitterling's proteges
staged a desperate rally in the last
half which fell only several points
short of giving the home team a bad
scare. Mitterling’s cohorts outweigh
ed the Ursinus passers considerably
and the endeavor to stop some of Ur
sinus’ speed resulted in frequent rough
tactics being used.
Rogowicz, who
will be remembered as the star full
back of Susquehanna’s football team,
was also their star cage preformer.
Ursinus showed somewhat better form
than was exhibited in the several last
games. Better team work was in evi
dence thruout and more sped was
shown.
Line-up:
URSINUS
SUSQUEHANNA
Evans . . . . . . forward .......... Young
K e r n ............. fo rw a rd ............. Kurtz
Derk .............. centre . . . . Rogowicz
Heiges .......... guard .......... Thomas
....... Jones
Gotshalk.......... guard
Substitutions-—Ursinus: Roehm for
Evans, Sterner for Kern. For Susque
hanna—Tribles for Young. Field goals
—Evans 5, Kern 3, Derk 1, Kurtz 2,
Rogawitz 4, Thomas 2, Fouls—Evans
5 out of 9 Kurtz 1, Rogawitz 4 out of
7. Thomas 3 out of 4. Jones 1 out of
2. Referee—Levinsky. Time of halves
— 20 minutes.
The Ursinus basketeers traveled to
Myerstown on Saturday afternoon and
took on Albright’s speedy quintet.
The contest was a furious encounter,
old football grievances were settled
and the game seemed to take on the
appearance of a pugilistic combat
rather than a basketball game. Ur
sinus got off to an early lead but
Albright evened things up just before
the first half ended and then continued
to forge to the front never to be
headed. “Scurvie” Evans was high
scorer for Ursinus netting six field
goals and three fouls.

LAND PLOTTERS

ALBRIGHT
URSINUS
Raffensberger
F.
Evans
Grigelanis
F.
Kern
Zellers
C.
Derk
Smith
G.
Heiges
Milller
G.
Gotshalk
Substitutions:—Sterner for • Kern.
Field goals:—Raffensberger 5; Miller
5; Smith 4; Grigelonis 3; Zellers 1;
Evans 6 ; Gotshalk 3; Heiges 1; Derk
1; Sterner 1. Foul Goals:—Raffen
sberger 2; Grigelanis 2; Miller 2;
Evahs 3;'Heiges 3; Derk 1.
Referee Krieb—F and M.

New York, Feb. 12 .—President Coolidge, speaking here tonight before the
National Republican Club, promised
immediate and unshrinking prosecu
tion of the oil land lease cases, ap
pealed for national and bi-partisan
support for the Mellon tax bill, called
for assistance for agriculture from all
resources of the country, and defend
ed the sale of arms to Mexico.
The chief executive also reiterated
his opposition to soldier bonus legisla
tion, declared there was some promise
of a European settlement, and assert
ed the United States stood ready to
join with other nations in further lim
iting armament whenever there ap
pears to be reasonable prospect of
agreementThe address, which was made at the
Lincoln birthday dinner of the club,
was the first Mr. Coolidge has made
outside of Washington since he be
came president. In many respects it
was an elaboration of his message to
Congress.
The president devoted much atten-.
tion to taxation and agriculture, but
in concluding turned to the sensation
of the present time—the oil land lease
investigation.
- “Lately there have been most start
ling revelations concerning the leasing
of government oil lands,” he said. “At
the revelation of greed making its
subtle approaches to public officers,
of the prostitution of high place to
private profit, we are filled with
scorn and indignation. .We have a
deep sense of humiliation a t such
gross betrayal of trust, and we la
ment the undermining of public con
fidence in official integrity. But we
cannot rest with righteous wrath;
still less can we permit ourselves to
give way to cynisicm.
“We propose to follow the clear,
open path of justice. There will be
immediate, adequate, unshrinking
prosecution, criminal and civil, to
punish the guilty and to protect every
national interest. In this effort there
will be no politics, no partisanship. It
will be speedy, it will be just. I am
a Republican, but I cannot on that ac
count shield anyone because he is a
Republican. I am a Republican, but
I cannot on th at account prosecute
anyone because he is a Democrat.
“I want no hue and cry, no ming
ling of innocent and guilty in unthink
ing condemnation, no confusion of
mere questions of law with questions
of fraud and corruption. It is at such
a time that the qualities of our citi
zenry is tested—unrelenting toward
evil, fair-minded and intent upon the
requirements of due process, the
shield of the innocent and the safe
guard of society itself. I ask the
support of our people as chief magis
trate intent on the enforcement of
our laws without fear or favor, no
m atter who is hurt or what the con
sequences.”

High School Loses to Boyertown
CHAUTAUQUA COMING TO
Boyertown proved too fast for the
COLLEGEVILLE FEB. 21-22-23
local quintet last Friday evening on
The Swarthmore Chautauqua Will Boyertown’s floor. The Berks Coun
FARMERS’ MEETINGS
come to Collegeville on February 21- ty aggregation sent the team home on
22- 23. Two programs a day will be the short end of a 37-20 score. The
Through the co-operation of the
given, one in the afternoon and one locals were baffled by the speed and
in the evening.
The Swarthmore snappy passing of the “Casket Farm Bureau and local organizations,
Chautauqua has been coming to Gol- makers.”. The Collegeville girls even arrangements have been made to hold
legeville annually for a number of ed the count by trimming the Boyer- a series of farmers’ meetings through
years and has always presented fine town girls 23-15 in a fast and well out Montgomery County, the week of
February 18. The principal topies
programs but according to the ad played game.
for discussion will be the use of lime
vance reports this year’s events are of
Line-up:
and fertilizer and the best methods
a higher grade than any given hereto
COLLEGEVILLE.
to
follow for clover, alfalfa, and other
fore. The speakers, Mr. George H.
Fd.G. Fl.G. Pts. legumes. Mr. Nicholas H. Schmitz
Turner and Mr. Frank B., Pearson are Ohl, forward ............ 3
.8
2
both talented orators who present Francis, forward . . . 1
3 of Penna. State College will be at the
If
meetings and discuss the growing of
their live-wire topics in a very force J. Stauffer, center .. 0
0
0
ful manner.. The third evening’s en Bowers, g u a r d .......... 1
3 these and other crops. He has had a
1
experience and will be able to
tertainment will be given over entirely Garret, guard .......... 1
3 wide
1
give
the
farmers much valuable in
to the presentation of one of Amer Wismer, guard
0
0
0
3 formation. A poultry specialist, Mr.
ica’s most unique and picturesque Umstead, g u a rd ........ 1
1
L. W. Steelman from State College
pageants. Julius Caesar Nayphe, the
will
also attend these meetings and
“star” of the cast, is naturally fitted
20
6
Totals ................. . . 7
discuss poultry topics. Dairy subjects
for his role in the “Oriental Pageant”
BOYERTOWN.
and a program of work for the Farm
because he is a native of the Holy
Fd.G. Fl.G. Pts. Bureau will be discussed by County
19
Lands. A part of each afternoon will Eisenhardt, forward . 7
5
4 Agent, R. G. Waltz. The following is
again be devoted to the children under R. Stauffer, forward. . 2
0
a special leader and the afternoon of Graver, c e n te r .......... 3
8 th’e schedule of meetings to be held;
2
4 , Sassamansville, Reformed church,
the third day a special junior Chau Erb, guard ............... 0
4
2 i Monday February 18, 1,15 p. m.; Cold
tauqua pageant will be given by the Grim, guard .............. 0
2
I Point, Grange hall, Monday February
children. The musical part of the pro
37 | 18, 7.30 p. m.; Centre Square, Fire
gram is also of exceptional quality.
13
Totals ..................... 12
hall, Tuesday, February 19, 1.15 p. m.;
The DeMille male quartet consists of
Time of halves—20 minutes. Referee | Worcester, Farmers’ union hall, Tuesfour Canadian artists who will pre —Lou Miller.
| day February 19, 7.30 p. m.; Harleyssent an entirely vocal concert. The
ville, Alumni hall, Wednesday Februsecond evening finds the VisocchiEVANSBURG NOTES
| ary 20, 1.15 p. m.; Upper Hanover,
Ringgold Company as the attraction
Mr. Charles E. Louer has sold his Pennsburg High School, Wednesday
musically. Their main drawing card
February 20, 7.30 p. m.; Trappe, Key
consists of one of the finest piano- stone property and business to Mr. stone Grange hall, Thursday February
David
Setter,
of
Philadelphia,
who
will
accordion. players in the country.
21, 1:15 p. m.; Sanatoga, Sanatoga fire
The program for three days fol take possession next Monday.
The services at St. James Church, hall, Thursday February 21, 7.30 p. m.
lows; February 21—Afternoon; Lec
New Hanover, Swamp Grange hall,
ture, Concert by the DeMille Quartet, Sunday, will be conducted by the lay
Friday February 22, 1.15 p. m.;
reader,
Mr.
E.
P.
Wynn.
The
rector,
Junior Chautauqua. Evening; Con
cert by the DeMille Quartet, Lecture who is improving from his recent ex Creamery, School house, Frida’y Feb
by George H. Turner on “Man and periences, expects to be able to preach. ruary 22, 7.30 p. m.;
The Crowd”.
February 22—After His theme will be, “Idealism As Ex
noon; Lecture, Concert by Visocchi- emplified in the Lives of Lincoln and REV. C. F. SCOFIELD INJURED
Ringgold Co., Junior Chautauqua. Wilson.
Sunday morning Rev. C. F. Scofield,
Evening; Concert by Visocchi-RingJEFFERSON WINDOW AT
rector of St. James church, Evans
gold Co., Lecture by Frank B. Pear
burg, while on his way to church, had
VALLEY FORGE
son on “World Building”. February
23— Afternoon; Junior Chautauqua The Thomas Jefferson window has the misfortune to slip and fall, in
Pageant “Her Family on Display” just been set in place in the Wash consequence of which he ih now suf
and an entertainment, “Punch and ington Memorial Chapel, Valley Forge. fering from the fracture of two ribs
Judy” by Will H. Smith. Evening; It is the eleventh window of the win and other minor injuries. Dr. J. S.
An “Oriental Pageant” by Julius Cae dows of history in the chapel. Its tone Miller is attending the case.
is red, while that of the windows on
sar Nayphe.
MONTGOMERY COUNTY
Season ticket $1.50. Single admis each side are blue, so that with the
sion 75 cents.
Afternoon sessions white stone walls of the chapel the
HAS 20,513 COWS
start at 3 o’clock and evening sessions national colors are displayed from
Several
hundred more dairy cows
at 8 o’clock. The Chautauqua this the altar to the porch. Like all the
year will be held in the new Joseph other windows in the chapel this is 2 years old and over were reported
the work of Nicola D’Ascenzo, whose on the farms of Pennsylvania this
Hendricks Memorial Building.
work at Valley Forge has equalled and year than last, in the annual January
SAYS HERETICS FILL CHURCH in many instances surpassed all the 1 inventory taken by the Bureau of
Galion, O., Feb. 12.—“People who windows of the world. The Thomas I Statistics of the Pennsylvania De
live in glass houses should not throw Jefferson window was secured for the partment of Agriculture through its
stones,” declared the Rev. William chapel by Doctor Charles Curtis Har I staff of crop and livestock corresponMontgomery Brown, of this city, when rison, for many years provost of the Idents. Montgomery stands thirteenth
informed today that charges of ex University of Pennsylvania, and the in the list, with 20,513 cows, the aver
treme heresy had been filed against Honorable Hampton L. Carson, presi age value of which •is $67.50, or a
him with the House of Bishops of the dent of the Pennsylvania Historical total value of $1,384,627.50, according
i to the figures. In his report to the
_______
Protestant Episcopal Church. He Society.
[ Secretary of Agriculture Frank P.
would fight the charges, he said.
BLACKSMITH SHOP OPENED
j Willits, Director L. H. Wible points
He admitted that he is a modernist
Announcement appears in the ad j out that while there were 862,835
and might be called a heretic, but said
he would fight his ouster on the vertising columns of this issue of the !dairy cattle reported on Pennsylvania
ground that the church is “full of opening of a blacksmith shop by farms on January 1 as compared with
heretics.” He should not be asked to Chester Dawson on the John Keyser 862,467 head one year ago, the aversever his connection with the church, property near the Germantown pike I age value per head has dropped from
Mr. | $57.80 to $57.00, and the total value
unless “the other heretics” were asked below the Perkiomen Bridge.
Dawson’s mechanical ability is well j of all has dropped approximately
to withdraw,” he declared.
Postponement of the trial until next known in the vicinity, he having con !$634,000. In January 1922, there
fall probably will be asked, the Rev. ducted for several years the black j were 862,868 dairy cattle reported, at
Brown said, in order that he may have smith shop in the lower part of Col j an average value of $59.00 per head,
i or a total value of $50,946,852.00.
legeville.
time to prepare a defense.

SIX LIVES DESTROYED IN
BURNING TENEMENT HOUSE
Rockville Centre, N. Y., Feb. 10.—
Before policeman on the scene had
called the village volunteer fire de
partment, six persons, including four
children, had been burned to death
in a fire, believed of incendiary or
igin, which today destroyed a threestory tenement house recently con
verted from an old inn. Two negro
families on the third floor escaped by
gaining access to the front porch roof
from a second floor, window and by
jumping to a net improvised by police
men who answered the alarm of a
passer-by. With flames licking the
stairs leading to the first floor, the
negros broke their way into a second
floor apartment.
When the police
arrived, Mrs. Angelo Camarana, hold
ing her 9-months-old baby, was stand
ing on the window sill of the second
floor apartment which she occupied.
The police backed their autompbile
underneath this window, caught the
baby which Mrs. Camarana threw to
them and then helped the mother
climb down, she and the infant were
burned about the head and face. As
pojicemen tried to climb into a second
story window they saw the floor col
lapse. Then a hurry call was sent
to the firemen. From the wreckage
were removed the bodies of Camarana,
John Santilana, a roomer in the Cam
arana apartment, and four Camarana
children: Anthony, 14; Frank, 12;
Fannie, 4, and Carrie, 3. Camarana’s
body was found within a few feet of
the street door, that of Santalina lay
a few feet behind. Between them
were the bodies of the Camarana
children, two boys and two girls. It
was thought the two men, huddling
the children between them, had fought
their way down the flaming stairs and
were overcome as they arrived on the
very threshold of safety.
BOY DIED OF INJURIES
FROM TRUCK
While on his way home from the
parochial school Monday afternoon,
Joseph Heebner, aged 6 years, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Paul P. Heebner, 223
E ast Washington street, was struck by
an automobile truck operated by Sam
uel E. Holmes, 400 Barbadoes street.
The injuries the boy received resulted
fatally, death occurring at Montgom
ery Hospital at 5.35 Tuesday morning.
Holmes surrendered immediately after
the accident to Lieutenant Sarni. He
was taken before Magistrate Kehoe
and furnished $1500 security for his
appearance when wanted. The ac
cident occured on DeKalb street ip
front of the Norristown Library build
ing. According to Holmes and other
witnesses, the car ran but fourteen
feet after stricking young Heebner.
One of the rear wheels stopped on the
body. After the lad had been ,pulled
from beneath the car he was rushed
to the hospital. It was found that
he had sustained a fracture of the
skull and internal injuries.
KU KLUX VISIT BOYERTOWN
CHURCH
Hooded men, representing the Ku
Klux Klan, made their first appear
ance at a church service in this vi
cinity last evening, when a group en
tered the Reformed Church of the
Good Shepherd at Boyertown, just be
fore the benediction, and after walk
ing to the front of the edifice, present
ed the pastor, Rev. George G. Greenawald, with a sealed envelope after
ward found to contain a twenty-dollar
gold piece, and quietly left the church.
Many strange folks were noticeable
in the church during the services, but
nothing unusual was expected. Just
as the evening offering had been taken
and the pastor had offered his bless
ing, the doors at the rear of the
church were opened and at the same
time a great body comprising approxi
mately 50 hooded members of the Ku
Klux Klan marched forward to the
altar or chancel of the church. The
audience in astonishment awaited re
sults.
The band was led by one of their
number carrying a cross, followed by
another who carried a book from
which he sang “Onward, Christian
Soldiers,” and all other members
hummed the tune. After all had gath
ered about the altar the chaplain of
the Klan, stepping inside the chancel,
offered a prayer, after which in uni
son all repeated the Lord’s Prayer.
At this point one of the members
handed the pastor an envelope and,
all having already thrown back their
hoods, which was done before the
prayer, they marched out through the
center aisle.
LANSDALE MYSTERY CLEARED
BY MISSING MAN’S RETURN
The search for Elmer Zimmerman,
the Lansdale youth who mysteriously
disappeared several weeks ago when
he left Pottstowh, bound for home,
ended Saturday with the arrest of
Zimmerman when he just as myster
iously re-appeared in the vicinity of
his home.
The search ended just at the time
when a diver was scheduled to go to
the bottom of the quarry hole near
Souderton, into which it was feared
the young man might have fallen.
Zimmerman, who had been missing
for two weeks and who was believed
to be at the bottom of the abandoned
quarry near Hatfield, arrived home
Friday night after spending the last
fortnight touring this state in his au
tomobile. He thought it a huge joke
that his relatives and friends had en
tertained fears that his auto, occupied
by himself, had plunged into the
quarry hole.
Yesterday arrangements were being
made to return Zimmerman to the
Norristown State Hospital, from
which institution he had been paroled
for the Christmas season.
Carbon county is covered with a sixinch layer of snow, the first real snow
fall of the winter.

NEWS FROM TRAPPE

COUNTY AND STATE ITEMS

The body of Harry Clark, 30-yearMiss Alamanda Plank spent Sunday
old deckhand, who fell from the
in Oley, Berks county.
steamer Tinicum off Marcus Hook,
Miss Emma Heffelfinger and Miss was recovered.
Mary Curwen, of Philadelphia, spent
Mathias Resch, aged 85, fell down
the week-end with Mr. and Mrs. Al stairs at his Reading home and died
bert Heffelfinger and family.
from shock induced by a fractured hip
Mrs. Agnes Reiff and Mrs. Bertha and other injuries.
Weigner and son, Leon, of College
Work has been begun in Pottstown’s.
ville, have moved into the house on new $75,000 borough hall.
Second avenue, recently vacated by
Struck by a car of an unknown
Mr. and Mrs. Abraham Bradford.
motorist, E. F. Wylie, 45, president of
. Mrs. Elizabeth Austerberry left on the Wylie Shoe Company, Fleetwood,
Sunday with her son, J. C. Auster was seriously injured.
berry, for Detroit, Mich., where she
John Behler and William Rudy,
will spend several months.
both of Hamburg, were seriously in
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Keeley, of jured when the machine of Rudy col
Schwenksville, visited Mrs. Susan lided with a pole near Pinedale.
Wanner on Thursday.
David Delong, 40, was arrested and
Miss Geraldine Ohl attended the jailed at Reading on the charge of
Sophomore Class party of Liberty passing several worthless checks, hav
High School, Bethlehem, and visited ing been picked up at Fleetwood by
friends there over the week-end.
the State police.
Miss Frances Rushong who is a
Mrs. Matilda Smith, of Hamburg,
teacher in the Bethlehem Preparatory who is in possession of all her facul
School, spent the week-end with her ties, and is a regular attendant at the
father, Mr. F. B. Rushong and fam “movies,” celebrated her 99th birthday
anniversary.
ilyMiss Helen Shuler, of the Lankenau
For slashing William Krutchfield, a
Hospital, Philadelphia, visited her fellow-employe of the Gladwyn Sana
father, Mr. Daniel W. Shuler, and torium, with a knife, Frederick Mcfamily, on Sunday.
Whirter was sent to jail for six
Mr. and Mrs. S. Walter Stierly and months by Judge Williams at Norfamily were the Sunday guests of Mr. ristown.
and Mrs. John Fuhrman and family,
Thieves believed to be amateurs
of Collegeville.
stole $20 worth of stamps and post
Mr. Percy Mathieu is convalescing cards from the Pennsburg postoffice,
favorably from an attack of scarlet but failed to open the safe.
fever. He is at the home of his
Bronchial pneumonia following in
mother, Mrs. H. A. Mathieu.
juries when she fell down steps
Mr. Jesse Burns is ill at his home caused the death of Miss Lanna
Brenddlinger, almost 99 years of age,
this week-.
Pottstown’s oldest inhabitant.
Mrs. Mary Miller is staying at the
While sitting at the dinner table,
horiie of Mr. Mahlon Wanner, of IronFranklin
L Pyle, 69 years old, of
bridge, at the present time.
Pottstown, fell dead from a heart at
Miss Salome Mayew, of Philadel tack.
phia, spent Sunday a t home with her
Harold E. Werner, aged 34, was
parents.
frightfully burned when an acetylene
At the regular meeting of Keystone torch exploded at the Bauman Iron
Grange on Wednesday evening, a reso Works, Reading.
lution of sympathy was adopted to be
Visitors to Lake Harmony, a noted
sent to the parents of Miss Laura
county summer resort, near
Crist, whose sudden death occurred on Carbon
White
Haven,
the i<;e to be 14
Wednesday morning. Members were inches thick onfound
the lake.
invited to attend the meeting of
Running into a moving auto, Joseph
Pomona Grange at the Center Point
Grange Hall on Monday evening, Feb. Hoffman, 5-year-old Rittersville lad,
1 1 th. At the close of the business escaped with his life, but lost nearly
meeting the Junior League rendered a all his teeth.
delightful program. The next meet
William J. Haas, 14, son of Wil
ing of Keystone Grange will be held liam D. Haas, of Reading, was found
Wednesday evening, Feb. 20th, at dead by his sister in the bathroom, a
which time a literary program, victim of heart trouble.
“Birthday Anniversaries,” will be a
Fourteen-year-old Daniel Evans, of
feature.
Coaldale, is in a critical condition in
Of the series of farmers’ meetings the Coaldale Hospital, the result of a
to , be held throughout Montgomery bullet wound sustained while playing
county during the week of Feb. 18th, with a revolver a t his home.
a session has been arranged for in
John Wilson, a prominent Summit
Keystone Grange Hall on Thursday Hill resident, died at his home, the re
afternoon, Feb. 21st, at 1.15 p. m. sult of a paralytic stroke, aged 73
Special music has been arranged for years.
the meetings and every effort is being
Miss Ida Koch was found by tilx
made to present interesting as well as
Bethlehem
police starving in her
instructive information to the people squalid home,
with nothing to eat and
who attend. Specialists from Penn
sylvania State College will be at the no fire in the house.
meetings to discuss the important
ANDERSON SENTENCED
topics already scheduled.
TO SING SING
Preaching services will be held in
the United Evangelical Church, on
William H. Anderson must go to
Sunday, Feb. 17th, at 10 a. m. Sun Sing Sing prison, N. Y., for from one
day school at 9 a. m.; C. E. on Satur to two years for third degree forgery
day evening at 7.4’ o’clock. Every for falsifying the books of the Antibody welcome.
Saloon League, of which he is superin
tendent, unless his conviction by a
St. Luke’s Reformed Church.
jury on January 29 is reversed by
The melodrama entitled, “Lead appeal. Imposing sentence Friday,
Kindly Light,” which was to have Supreme Court Justice Tompkins said
been given in Grange Hall, will be “this crime was deliberately commit
postponed until Saturday evening, ted” and aggravated “by some of his
March 1st.
testimony, which was obviously un
The Foreign Mission Day service true.”
Anderson was freed in $5000 bail on
announced for Feb. 10th, will be held]
next Sunday morning at 10 o’clock. a stay of execution to permit Whit
A special program has been prepared. man to seek a certificate of reasonable
The Christian Endeavor Society will doubt which the trial Court refused to
meet at 6.45 p. m. There will be no grant. Arguments for a certificate
will be heard by the Court on Feb
preaching service a t 7.30 p. m.
ruary 15. As he left the Courtroom,
The Church Aid Society will meet Anderson was served With papers in
at the parsonage on Wednesday even a $105,000 libel suit brought against
ing, and the Missionary and Steward the league, of which he still is super
ship Committee in the Sunday school intendent, by Francis Cortwright, of
room on the same evening at 7.30 Corning, N. Y., who has alleged the
o’clock.
league libeled him in literature dis
The Fathers and Sons Banquet will tributed throughout the district in
be held on Thursday evening, Feb. which he was a candidate for the State
Assembly in 1922. Justice Tompkins
28th.
recalled that Anderson was found
The pastor, Rev. Arthur C. Ohl, guilty of forgery in the third degree
officiated at the funeral of Mrs. Mary on an indictment alleging he had fal
Griffith, on Friday.
sified the books of the league by trans
The funeral of Laura May Crist, ferring the sum of $4000 from the sal
who met her death by an automobile, ary account of O. Bertsall Phillips, a
was held in St. Luke’s Church on Sat fund collector, to Phillips’ expense ac
_______ _______
urday afternoon. Her pastor, the Rev. count.
Mr. Ohl, preached on the text St. John
TELEPHONES INDICATE
13:7. He spoke of the providences of
God and the loving care of the
GROWTH OF COUNTRY
Heavenly Father. This was perhaps,
The
growth of this country and gen
the largest funeral held in the church
for years. The floral tributes were eral industrial activity is shown by
many, indicating the high esteem in the continued demand for the service
which the deceased was held. Miss furnished by electric light, power, gas
Crist was an amiable young lady, and and telephone companies. A specific
her friendship was highly prized by all illustration is the American Telephone
who knew her. She was a faithful and Telegraph Company and asso
member of the church and Sunday ciated companies. Nineteen hundred
school. The choir sang “The Vacant and twenty-three was the recordChair” and the “Last Good-bye.” She breaking year for the system, when
was laid away beautifully in her last it expended over $240,000,000 to en
resting place on earth—St. Luke’s large and improve its service.
The 1924 program for the system
cemetery.
will require about $270,000,000 for
plant additions. These expenditures
GALWAY MOUND YIELDS
will be approximately $45,000,000 for
BONE 3000 YEARS OLD land and buildings, $95,000,000 for
central office switchboards and equip
■ Dublin, Feb. 12.—Near Headford, in ment, $35,000,000 for telephones and
Galway, a skeleton has been discov other equipment on subscribers’ prem
ered in a mound where, according to ises, and $90,000,000 for outside plant
experts, it has rested for 3000 years. facilities.
Nearby was an ancient Irish bronze
These enormous expenditures are to
ornament.
take care of new business and will be
The skeleton is that of a woman a distributed over every section of the
little more than five feet high. The country in line with the uniform policy
distinguishing features are the re adopted by the Bell system. It is ex
markable state of preservation of the pected there will be an increase of
teeth and the square jaw, of a type fifteen per cent, in Bell telephones
quite different from that of today.
over 1923.
It is hoped that the find may con
Spain has a rat plague, which will
tribute to the solution of some prob
lems of ancient unrecorded Irish boost her silk stocking trade.—Read
ing Times.
history.

TH E IN D E PE N D E N T

Falcon Exhausted by
Flight Captured on Ship

One of the most recent additions to
the London zoo is a peregrine falcon
P U B L IS H E D E V E K Y T H U R S D A Y .
which, alighting on a vessel in the
Atlantic, a thousand miles from land,
was captured and brought to London.
C O L L E G E V IIX E , M O N TG O M ER Y C O U N T Y, PA.
It is still a mystbry how birds can
exist during these terrible journeys
across the seas.
This falcon had evidently completed
E. S. MOSER, Editor and Proprietor.
half the journey on which he set out,
and there is no reason to doubt that
the strongest members of the tribe do
Thursday, February 14, 1924.
succeed where this one failed.
All hawks (the peregrine falcon is
one of the most beautiful of them)
P R E S ID E N T CO O LID GE D E F IE D O R D E R O F S E N A T E .
are swift and strong on the wing. Our
ancestors set high value upon good
The U. S. Senate, Monday, by a vote of 47 to 34, called on specimens, which were trained to hunt
President Coolidge to demand the resignation of Secretary of the and bring down game.
The king’s falconer was a personage
Navy Denb'\ This action of the Senate was due to Denby’s mixof some importance. There are rec
up with the Teapot Dome oil scandal. The President in a public ords of the sport so far back as 2,000
statement resented the action of the Senate. The statement, in years ago. The falconer carried a
bird on his wrist, and when the game
part, is as follows :
had traveled a certain distance the
hawk was released. It gave chase and
“No official recognition can be given to the passage of the Senate
brought down the game by swooping
resolution relative to their opinion concerning members of the cabinet or
on It from above.
other officers under executive control.
In India falcons were trained to
"As soon as special counsel can advise me as to the legality of the
hunt deer and similar large game.
leases and assemble for me the pertinent facts in the various transactions,
Rising high in the air, the bird
I shall take such action as seems essential for the full protection of public
descended with lightning speed and
struck its talons into the head of the
interests.
“ I shall not hesitate to call for the resignation of any official whose
animal, which thus became flustered
and panic-stricken and was easily
conduct in this matter in any way warrants such action upon my part.
caught up by the hunt.—London TitThe dismissal of an officer of the government such as involved in this case,
Bits.
other than by impeachment, is exclusively an executive function.”

The President is right in principle. The Senators of the
Paul Revere Was Artist,
United States have for a long while exhibited a disposition to
Engraver and Dentist
usurp powers of government not granted them by the Federal
Paul Revere, famous for his histor
Constitution. However, since Denby. has made statements which ical ride during the Revolutionary
seriously affect his political and personal character, with relation to war, seems to have been one of those
men who can do anything and do It
a disgraceful scandal, public opinion is not altogether favorable to well. He was an artist and an engrav
the President’s hesitancy in asking for the resignation of a member er of both wood and metaL He was
a silversmith of rare skill, and he even
of his cabinet.
turned his attention to dentistry In the
early days when dentistry was barely
beginning to be a science. There is
still extant one of his advertisements
JU ST O N E M OTHER.
of 1776, reading:
The other day the remains of a departed mother were placed
“Whereas, many persons are so un
within narrow confines in a silent city of the dead. Just one fortunate as to lose their Foreteeth by
Accident, and otherways, to their great
mother, like a host of other mothers who lived and loved and Detriment, not only In looks, but speak
wrought for others and then— passed on ! This mother was not ing both in Public and Private—This
is to Inform all such, that they may
known to fame ; her name had never been heralded far and wide as have them Replaced with artificial
a doer of unusual deeds, as one who appeared for applause before Ones, that looks as well as the Natural,
the footlights in the great drama of life.
No, no; she was just and answers the End of Speaking to
all Intents, by Paul Revere.”
like many, many other good mothers. Her life was devoted to the
When, quite a while after Bunker
duties of her humble hom e; to the caring for and rearing of her Hill, It was desired to remove the body
of General Warren from Its first rest
children— to the training of them to follow the lines of good con ing place, It was Panl Revere who
duct, so as to enable them to become useful members of society. Identified It by an artificial tooth and
She loved her children and labored and served them, as only a the wire he had used to fasten It in.—
Detroit News.
------------—O---------------

mother can serve. She loved and toiled and then— passed on !
Though dead the influence of her life, now ended, yet rem ains!
That influence will continue to be felt, appreciated, and applied
for many a year to come, because it has been bequeathed to those
who yet remain upon the stage of existence.
Mother!— no word like i t ; no word that expresses so much ;
that means so much !

/n State of Ignorance
A man who said he lived in Chicago

LIVE OHIO FARMER MAKES
RADIO WORK FOR HIM
B. J . Woodmansee is an Ohio far
mer, but he’s no rube. This man
believes in doing business in the
m ost modern way and so has install
ed a large radio receiving set on his
farm at H ighland, Ohio. W ater
melons, cucumbers, muskmelons,
and other edibles are offered for sale
to the people who pass his place in
automobiles and to those he reaches
through the following cleverly pre
pared circular:
“ Free Radio Concerts For You
J u s t a nice ride to WdodmauSee’s
Melons, H ighland, Ohio. Contin
uous radio concerts lectures m ark 
et reports, bands, orchestras from
the Crosley Radio Station, W LW ,
from 9 a. m. to 10 p. m., Monday to
Saturday. Sunday, Sunday School
Lesson, 8.30 to 9.30. Church ser
vices, 9.45 to 11.30 a. m., 2 to 4 p. m.
and 6 to 10 p. m. sacred concerts and
services by radio. Come and visit
all over the United States and enjoy
the best talent of the country on
W oodmansee’s shady law n.”
On the reverse side of this circular
Mr. Woodmansee has given a list of
prices of his produce. On a recent
Sunday more th an 5,000 people visit
ed his farm and enjoyed the program
as broadcast by radio.
He says
th at he has the largest business he
has ever had and thinks the radio
concerts are the greatest m eans of
bringing people to his farm . He
claims radio m ay be used by any
business to stim ulate it and advo
cates the purchasing of receiving
sets th at are of sufficient m erit to be
able to receive concerts.
Of particular interest to Mr.
Woodmansee, are the m arket quo
tations as broadcast from the WLW
station. These reports are sent out
at 10.30 a. m., 1.30 and 3 p. m ., and
sometimes there are special an
nouncements of produce reports at
other hours.

:YE TALKS

ST U P E N D O U S CH E E K .
The attempt (successful in North Carolina) to exclude the
teaching of biology and evolution in public schools, because the
facts of science do not support, or endorse, certain religious
beliefs, is characterized as follows by the New York World :
The cheek of it ia stupendous, that a man like Mr. Bryan who has
spent all his life making speeches and angling for votes and jobs should be
able to bully men who have given their lives to careful experiment, search
ing proof and constant thought. For if Mr. Bryan is fit to pass an opinion
on the problems of biology, then anybody is fit to pass an opinion on any
thing. Mr. Bryan .is fit to rewrite Shakespeare. Mr. Bryan is fit to play
Romeo. Mr. Bryan is fit to sing in grand opera. Mr. Bryan is fit to com
mand an army. Mr. Bryan is fit to direct Charlie Chaplin, to give Babe
Ruth baseball lessons, to dance with Pavlowa and to retouch Michelangelo.
If Mr. William Jennings Bryan is an authority on biology, then a plumber
is a dentist, an acrobat is a professor of Greek, and a barber is a brain
specialist.

Those who applaud Bryan are not conscious of the real
exhibition he is making of himself.
■

....... 0 —... —-----

PIN C H O T? OR S T R A S S B U R G E R ?
The contest between Governor Pinchot and Ralph Beaver
Strassburger of this county for delegate-at-large to the Republican
National Convention is attracting no little attention. If the antiPinchot Republicans in Philadelphia and Pittsburg are as numerous
as they are reported to be, the Governor will be likely to face de
feat.
In this county the rfegular Republicans are at present
divided in their attitude toward the Governor and Mr. Strassburger.
There is and will be no organization line-up in favor of either as
pirant. Therefore, it will be a distinctly “go-as-you-please” affair
respecting the candidates named, when primary election day
gets here.
— — ..— 0 ---------------

He Was Gama
There was a very pretty nurse
passing in and out. The patient eyed
her with admiration. By way of a
pleasantry the doctor said: “Be a
good boy and I’ll prescribe a kiss foi
you at four o’clock."
But at four o’clock an extremely
homely nurse came on duty, as th(
physician knew she would. However
the next day he ventured to ask th«
patient how things had gone.
“I took my medicine,” briefly report
ed the young man.

Gold Seal Rolled O ats.......................... pkg

N O W IN

9c

FULL SWING

ASCO SelFRaising Buckw heat. . . . . Pkg 10c
ASCO Golden Table Syrup . ............ can 10c

10c

YellOV Onions

Choice

lbs
Sound as a dollar. A healthful and economical side dish.

Little Things at Little C o s t!

ASCO Mince M e a t .................................... lb 19c
Gold Seal Family F lo u r ............ 12 ib bag 4 9 c
ASCO Baking Powder .......................... ib can 20c

ASCO Pure Cocoa

W hat kind of a sale is it ? A Yankee
Notion Sale is’a yearly event with us. We
gather together the many things that
women folks need for their spring and
summer sewing.
All the little notions,
and we mark them at m ost pleasing low
prices. If you have never attended one of
these sales do so now and *y°u will be
pleased at how much you can save on the
little needs. Buy your NEEDED NOTIONS
during our Yankee Notion Sale.

12k

V i »b

tin

A delicious and nourishing beverage at an exceptionally
low price.

Three for the Price of Two!

ASCO

HAIR NETS

Five Cent
Single Mesh

3
3

Seven Cent
Double Mesh

Nets
Nets

for
for

1OC
14c

Every two you buy you get one free. Cap and
fringe, in all the wanted shades. The most eco
nomical Hair Net you can buy.

Ricb Creamy Cheese

29c

tb

W ARNER’S

9c

California Seeded R a is in s ................... pkg 12c

Sought the fountain of perpetual
youth. Foolish man—vain pursuit.
Were he living now he would re
new his youth with a pair of our

DEPARTMENT STORE

......................pkg 15c

Best Cleaned Currants

Victor Bread

“ The Better Place to Shop.”

5c

loaf
Quality bread for particular folks. There’s health in every
crumb.

I n v is ib le B ifo c a l

Norristown, Pa.

Very Choice Santa Clara Prunes lb 10c, 17c

SPECTACLES, that supply the
vision of youth and conceal the in
firmities of age.

Big Muir Calif. P e a c h e s .. ! b 17c, 3 lbs 50c
Fancy Calif. Evap. Apricots. ! b 17c, 3 lbs 50c
*

y4 ft

np

1

A s CO

14c:

55c

I CHS
pkg ]
Where Quality Counts. We have a blend for every taste.
*1 Q l n

ASCO Sliced
BACON

ASCO

TRY US AND BE CONVINCED THAT WE HAVE

1 Quality Goods atRight Prices

_

lb < £ O C
1 ^ 2 * 1 BUTTERINE
Dry cured. The best bacon
A pure butter substitute of ex
you can buy. Why pay more ?
ceptional merit.
ECONOMY HEADQUARTERS FOR QUALITY FOODSTUFFS
MAIN STREET, COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

I
DREER’S

GARDEN BOOK
is an indispensable guide
to success in growing
Vegetables or Flowers.
Hundreds o f pictures,
some in natural color,
feature the Dreer spe
cialties in Seeds, Bulbs
and Plants.
A copy free, if you men
tion this publication

HENRY A. DREER
7 1 4 -7 1 6 Chestnut St.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

The Nerve of Him
Mrs. Hoolihan—Sure an’ the land
lord flirted this momln’.
Mr. Hoolihan—-Wot? Wid you?
Mrs. Hoolihan—Naw, wid death
He had the nerve to ask me for the
rint, and us only four mont’s behlnt
Wickedness.

In acts of wickedness there is noth
ing greater than that of those who,
when they deceive, so manage that
they seem to be virtuous and upright
men.
Quite 80.

Popular songs would be less objec
tionable if sung only in the hearing of
those with whom they are popular.
The Right Kind.

Knowledge is power, only if it is the
kind of knowledge that can accomplish
something.

Capital Punishment With Sword.
Execution by the sword still exists
for capital punishment in one or two
German states.

F rom San Francisco Chronicle: And then some moderns
Seems So.
think they are roughing it when they deliberately sit in the draft
”'bose who
“wedded to their
art’- never seek a divorce.
from a keyhole.

Special for Thursday, Friday and Saturday
o n ly :
SUGAR ................................................ 9c tb
Juicy Grape Fruit
3 f or 25 c
Seedless Cal. Oranges
25c doz
Fancy Eating Apples
6 for 25c
Paper Shell Almonds
29c lb
Brazil Nuts
2 lbs for 35c
Jumbo Peanuts
20c lb
Mealy Potatoes
$1.50 bu
Shredded W heat
2 for 25c
Puffed W heat
2 for 25c
Purity Armours’ and Mothers’ Oats 12c pkg
Boss Pie Flour
12 1-4 lb
45c bag
Hershey Cocoa
1-5 lb
10c box
Sweet Marie Cakes
30c lb
Our Special Blend Coffee
29c lb
Sugar Corn
2 for 25c
Regal Rice
10c pkg

1 Y E A G LE and P O LE Y
COLLEGEVILLE BAKERY

Main Street and Fifth Avenue
COLLEGEVILLE, PENNA.
BELL PHONE 2

Y E B K E S,

pa

1CB CREAM

CONFECTIONERY

ORDERS A SPECIALTY

K U H N T & CRABER

Bell ’Phone 84-R-2

Do you know there is a NOVELTY Square
Sectional Boiler
for

.

BU T C H E R AND D E A L E R IN

Fresh and Smoked Meats
Pork in Season

T rin ity Reform ed Church, Collegeville,
Rev. W illiam S. Clapp, pastor, services
for next Sunday a s follow s:
Sunday
School a t 9 a. m. Two a d u lt Bible classes,
one for m en a n d one for women. You are
cordially invited to join on« of these
classes. C hurch a t 10 a. m.. Ju n io r and
Senior congregations w orshipping together.
Ju n io r C. E., 1.30 p. m. Senior C. E., 6.30
p. m. C hurch a t 7.30 p. m. Services every
Sunday evening a t 7.30; sh o rt serm on and
good m usic by th e choir. All m ost cordi
ally invited.
A ugustus L u th e ran Chitrch, T rappe, Rev.
W. O. Pegely, pastor, Sunday School a t 9
o’clock, preaching a t 10.15; evening serv
ices a t 7.30; teachers’ m eeting on W ednes
day evening.
St. L uke’s Reform ed Church, Trappe,
Rev. A rth u r C. Ohl, pastor, Sunday School,
9.00 a. h i.; church service, 10.00 a. ra.
E vening service 7.30 o’clock.
M onthly
W orkers Conference, la s t W ednesday even
ing.
St. Ja m es’ Church, Perkiom en, E vansburg, Rev. C harles F . Scofield, Rector.
Services Sunday m orning a t 10.30. Sun
d a y school a t 9.30 a. m.
St. E leanor’s Church, R om an Catholic.
M ass a t Collegeville every Sunday a t 8 a.
m ; a t Delphi a t 10 a. m .; W illiam A.
Buesser, Rector.
E v an sb u rg M. E , Church—Sunday School
a t 9.30 a. m. P reach in g a t 10.80 a. m. and
7.30 p. m. P ra y e r m eeting, W ednesday
evening.
Episcopal C hurch: St. P a u l’s Memorial,
Oaks, the Rev’d Caleb Cresson, Rector.
Sunday Services—10.45 a. m., 7.45 p. m.
E verybody welcome. The R ector residing
a t O aks P. O. P a., Bell ’Phone Phoenixville 5-36-—1-1 gladly responds when his
m inistrations a re desired. H oly Commu
nion on first Sunday in m onth and Holy
D ays.
M ennonite B rethren in C hrist, G raterford, Rev. E. N. Cassel, P a sto r. Sunday
School a t 9.15 a. m .; preaching a t 10.15 a.
m. every Sunday. E v ery other Sunday
preaching in the evening a t 7.30 o’clock.
E v ery other Sunday evening a t H arleysville.
R iver B rethren in Christ.
Preaching
a t 9.30 a. m.

WE DELIVER FREE

High Grade Baked Goods

IRVIN L. FAUST

Boy’s Funny Ideas

Yes, It Might.
Of course the world Is not perfectly
Girls don’t have to run away from home because they can’t have right. It might be unendurable if it
were.

---------------0 ...................

121c

15
Open-kettle rendered. Our usual “ASCO” quality.

Ponce de Leon

“A palmist,” wrote a youngster, “ii Visits Collegeville, Trappe and vi
a woman who uses her hand instead
cinity every Wednesday and Satur
of her slipper.”
day. Evansburg, Tuesdays and
“The difference between an elephant
Fridays.
and a microbe,” wrote another, “Is
that an elephant carries a trunk and
a microbe carries the grip.”
CHURCH SERVICES

F rom Cincinnati Enquirer: Observations of oldest inhabitant:

their own way these days— if there is any running away on that
account it is more apt to be done by father or mother.

Best Pure Lard

A N N U A L

The Yankee Notion Sale

more evidence that Your Money Always Goes Furthest in an
American Store, Where Quality Counts.

Radio Used by Police

When the telephone was perfected
tt was considered a valuable ally of
the police in apprehending escaping
criminals, but the automobile ha«
largely spoiled its feefulness. One
person can only phone to one place
at one time, while a bandit in an au
tomobile map oe going elsewhere In
any direction. Police departments
are now adopting printing telegraphs
and the radio as a supplement to the
■ 0
phone. Outlying and suburban police
stations are equipped with receiving
A SU R E W IN N ER.
apparatus, and one operator at the
Charles Johnson, leader of the Republican party of Mont central station can flash the descrip
of the fleeing criminal in all di
gomery county, will as a delegate represent his party in the coming tion
rections instantly, laying down a bar
Republican National Convention, because he is a popular, capable, rage of publicity through which it li
and deserving candidate for delegatorial honors. The rank and more difficult to escape.

................. 0 ...... ..... .......

H E R E IS

Blue Rose Whole Grain R ic e .. . . lb Pkff

HAUSSMANN & GO.

file of Montgomery county Republicans have confidence in his
leadership. They will give expression to their confidence at the
April primary election.

O U R

P lU lllJ

With just the right “snap.” Try it—you’ll want more.

stood before the Judge in City court a
few days ago to answer to a charge of
vagrancy.
"On what street do you livet’’ the
Far and near sight in one lens.
judge asked.
■
'
No
lines or cement.
“I Just can’t remember the name of
that street, your honor,” replied the
See them at
--------------- o--------------prisoner.
“Well, does it run east and west cr
D ISG U ST IN G EULOGIUM S.
north and south 7” queried the judge.
“Well, sir. I’m not positive which
When Woodrow Wilson was struggling to help guide the
Optometrists and Opticians
nations of the earth toward the prevention of great future wars, way It does run. I never was no
good on directions."
725 CHESTNUT STREET
toward the ending of the prevention in years to come of awful
“You should be in vaudeville,” the
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
sacrifices of innocent human lives, and toward the establishment judge said, when he ordered the man
discharged.
Both Phones.
of permanent world peace, he was misrepresented and grossly
"Just where Is that town, judge?"
maligned by partisan-political enemies, and other calumniators. asked the man. “Seems like I don’t
I ever heard of that place
Since the death of Woodrow Wilson a considerable number of remember
before.”—Indianapolis News.

those who condemned him, while he lived and wrought and
suffered, have indulged in verbosely eulogistic references to the
cue they hated prior to his death.
Oh 1 the hypocrisy revealed by such disgusting eulogiums by
those who should have possessed sufficient of human decency to
have held their tongues in silence! What a reflection upon-our
boasted American civilization— when men high in public life
babble jingling words of praise to the memory of a dead states
man whom they villified when he was among the living !

S T O R E S CO.

Hot Water or Steam Heating

of 5 to 1(broom houses where only

"Twice the Results
with 2-3 the Fuel.”

round boilers were used in the p a st?
You can now enjoy the great saving in fuel, for
which these boilers are noted.
Our electric automatic Water Systems are giving
the best of service year after year.
Our twenty-five years’ experience is a t your
service, if you are in need of

When you know how simple this perfect
Heater is in construction, how easy and economi
cal it is to operate, you will realize that its install
ation is an actual economy.

Steam Heating, Hot Water Heating, Vapor
No matter what system you have at present
in operation, you should at least investigate the
advantages the F R E E D Heater affords.
Call, write or ’phone

System or Plumbing and Draining System .
We also carry a full line of Electric Appliances.

FREED HEATER

COMPANY

Bell and .Keystone ’Phones No. 59.
Factory and General Offices, Collegeville, Pa.

H. R. M IL L E R
Bell 63-R-2

Heating, Pipeless Heating, Electric Water

Electric W ashers
Electric Hair Dryers

Electric Irons
Electric Hair Curlers
Electric Fans
Electric Sewing Machines
Electric Motors
Gas Ranges for Cooking
Gas Water Heaters
Gas Room Heaters

GEO. F. GLAMER

Keystone 100

: COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

.J

Frank W . S h alk op

UNDERTAKER & EMBALflER
The portrait painter was in de
“Who’s your cook now?” “Della.”
“Della who?” “Della Katessen.”— spair, “Madam,” he said, “I find it
Boston Transcript.
impossible to procure colors that will
“I pronounce you man and wife,” do justice to your exquisite complex
had just been spoken.' Guests were ion.” “Well, then,” said the sitter,
tittering and kissing the bride and “just draw the outline today and
most of them were kissing the groom. when I come back next time I’ll bring
To one side stood a Titian-haired some of my colors for you.”—Los
beauty who was known to have jilted, Angeles Times.
or been jilted, by (one never knows
Blinks—“The money that bootlegger
which) the proverbially happy bride
groom. “Have you kissed the bride has made has< gone to his wife’s head.”
groom?” a hysterical guest shrieked Jinks—“Well, the stuff he made it out
at her. “Not this evening,” replied of went to his customers’ heads, too.”
—Cincinnati Enquirer.
the beauty.-—Omaha Bee.

JOHN

L. B E C H T E L

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

TRAPPE, PA.

Furnishing Undertaker and
No effort spared to meet the fullest
Embalmer.
expectations of those who engage my
services.
Funerals entrusted to my charge
Trains met at all stations. Prompt will receive my careful and painstak
attention to calls by telephone or
telegraph.
ing attention. ’Phone No. 13.

M oving

Mosheim’s $60,000 Stock
At 50, 60 a n d 70 Cents on
th e D ollar

S torage
P a ck in g

i!

BY PADDED MOTOR VANS ■
To all parts of the country. We
move anything, any place, any
time, and guarantee safe delivery. Have our estimater call and give
you our price. We know how.
JOHN JONES & SONS,
Hauling Contractors,
Spring City, Pa.
Bell ’phone 180-M.

I • pipe: Did yon smell the old man's?
I I Listen to ’em in there 1 And your

LINKS
THAT
LAST

!§ *
i 1■

■

1

11

■

B y DUFORD JENNE
«S>,

1924, b y

McClure Newspaper

STURGES’ STORE

Now $27.75

Now $16.75
Now

Now

$21.75

$31.75

R . C . S tn rg -es

Mosheim Clothing Co.

ACCIDENT and SICKNESS PROTECTION

“Five and Ten Dollar” Policies

T

WHy Y@u S h ie ld 'Order
123,607

SHOE REPAIRING

SECOND-HAND CABS

SECOND - HAND FORD CAR PARTS

8

Henry Yost, Jr., Collegeville, Pa.

ANNOUNCES

Homeopathic Physician
S y n d ic a te .)

0 •

“I simply must decide," Ruth said
by way of advice to herself, wondering
If everybody has, some time or other,
to make some great decision that
Remember this stock is not a sale stock—and this is not a j
changes his or her life for good.
sensational store. We are in this thing because we have the)
She started at the bleak stretches of
level land that lay beyond the window
goods to sell:—we cannot keep them—will not store them—sol
of her room; and that picture of
we are doing the only thing that remains—givingfthem away.
bleakness saddened her. Her father
t,ook over the line-up :
had bought the little frame house on
TRAPPE, PA.
the outskirts of the great city. He
MEN’S SUITS AND
MEN’S SUITS AND
had earned money enough to own it,
Is always >filled with well as
but beyond that his life had not been
OVERCOATS
OVERCOATS
sorted stock In every
a startling success.
Values up to $35.00
Values up to $22.50
departm ent
A whiff of his strong pipe smoke
came into the room, and its acrid odor
Everything kept in a general
seemed to make her shrink. How
store always on hand.
could she marry Wesley Carter, go to
MEN’S SUITS AND
MEN’S SUITS AND
Our aim is to meet the WANTS
his fine home, ever have her father and
OF PATRONS both in assort
OVERCOATS
OVERCOATS
mother go there? How foolish it all
ment and quality.
seemed! She, -the daughter of a fac
Values up to $45.00
Values up to $30.00
REASONABLE PRICES
tory foreman, marrying the son of a
wealthy
man. What if her education
YOURS TO SERV E
was adequate, so that she could be at
home in her lover’s aristocratic circle;
she must think of her own people—of
Our Complete Stock of Men’s Mackinaws, Sheep-Lined Coats,
the heartaches that would be hers and
Auto Delivery
Bell ’Phone
Raincoats, Sweaters at Surprising Sacrifices.
theirs when they found that the girl
they loved had gone into a life they
could not enter7
Boys’ Suits* Overcoats, Sheep-lined Coats, Mackinaws,
“Oh, Wes,” she said to the photo
Raincoats and Sweaters at practically your own price.
>4
XJ&C# if graph on her desk. “I do love you,
and I know you love me, and you are
£ TO MAKE YOUR BOOK MORE 3 big
and generous of heart; but how
£
ENJOYABLE
3 can I risk making mother and father
£ You should be able to see the >? *0 unhappy—and then there is that
J type easily and without strain, J stern old aristocrat of a father of
3 and follow through page after 5 yours, Wes, I don’t want to make them
£ page without effort.
3 unhappy Y’ '
P0TTST0W N, PENNA.
207 High Street
The .calm eyes in the photograph,
A slight change in your glasses 3
2 may make a remarkable differ- 5% and the friendly lips made no answer
[S3
a ence in your reading.
§ that could help her. She knew she
It will cost you nothing to find A had come to the turning of the road
out. We will gladly make the 3 She knew she could obey the wild,
$ necessary examination and guar- £ wish in her heart, but some high sense
* antee you satisfaction.
g of duty mixed with her deep, abiding
£
No drops used.
3 love for her father and mother checked
w
K. R. STONE, Optometrist,
g her.
OFFERED BY
“I can’t imagine mother and father
£
With W. L. Stone,
3
ever
coming to see me in such a home
FRANCIS W. WACK, Schwenksville, Pa.
w 210 High Street, Pottstown, Pa, •» as—as Wesley would give me,” she
£
Bell ’Phone 321 -w
£ thought, and yet—she did not want to
give him up nor them.
> “To marry out of one’s class does
bring unhappiness,” she reasoned fur
What FIVE Dollars Annually
What TEN Dollars Annually
and then with a little sob: “And
Boroughs,
Townships Ither,
Will Provide
Will Provide
do want to be happy—and those I
love."
and Contractors
DEATH AND D ISM EM BERM EN T BENEFITS
So while the calm eyes of the high
bred face in the photograph watched
Value after
In 1st year
Value after
In 1st year
her, she wrote the little note that was
5th year
of policy
5th year
of policy
to send Wesley from her life for good.
$3,750.00
For
Loss
of
Life
................
$5,000.00
$7,500.00
$2,500.00
It was no easy thing to write—those
2.625.00 For Loss ofBoth E y e s ___ 3,500.00
5,250.06
1.750.00
brief
words of farewell; but when she
2.626.00 For Loss of Both Hands
3,600.00
5,250.00
1.730.00
had signed her name there was some
2.625.00 For Loss of Both Feet .. 3,500.00
6,250.00
1.750.00
Crushed Stone in all sizes semblance of peace In her heart—the
2.625.00 F or Loss of 1 Hand & 1
Foot 8,500.00 5,250.00
1.750.00
peace of a decision made.
750.00 For Loss
of E ither Arm
. . . . 1,000.00 1,500.00
500.00
and Screenings
When she went into the kitchen to
750.00 ForLoss of Either L e g ___ 1,000.00
1,500.00
500.00
656:25 For Loss
of One H a n d ... 875.00
1,812.50
437.50
Delivered by auto truck (within tell her mother that she was going
487.50
656.25 For Loss of One F o o t ............. 875.00
1,312A0
out to mail the letter, the scene that
175.00
262.50 F or Loss of One Eye ___
850.00
625.00
hauling distance) from
met her eyes helped her to feel that
her decision was the best.
$25.00
$12.60 ....... ................ Accident Benefit, Seven Weeks .................
Her father sat with his shoes off
E . J . L A V I N O C O .’S
50.00
25.00 .................... Double Accident Benefit, Seven Weeks .........
and his coarse, dingy wool socks
20.00
10.00 ............................. Sickness Benefit, Six Weeks ......................
S T O N E QUARRIES
flagrantly evident as . he stretched his
25.00
12.50.... Hospital Benefit, Covering All Accidents, Four Weeks
feet comfortably out in the seat of
50.00
Emergency Belief .................................... 160.00
Green Lane, Montg. Co., Pa. another chair. And he was smoking
NO MEDICAL EXAMINATION
Call Pennsburg 5-2 for information.
his favorite pipe—a rank affair which,
ALL OCCUPATIONS—MEN AND WOMEN—AGES 18 TO 65 TEABS
combined with cheap tobacco, made
anything but a fragrant perfume in
FBEMIUMS MUST BE PAID ANNUALLY IN ADVANCE
If you have anything to sell, adver the room. Her mother, clad in her
simple gingham dress, was knitting.
tise in The Independent.
Ruth wanted to laugh as she thought
of her father in the same attltnde in
Wesley’s home, but the laughter al
most turned to tears as she caught the
quick tender light In their eyes as
they looked up at her.
That Journey to the mall box had
some resemblance to another Journey
that Some One took to a dark hill
long ago, but she did not falter, went
on to the box, hesitated, dreamed a
bit of dreams that were not to be, and
dropped the letter in, thinking that it
was the sane and sensible thing to do,
although her heart shouted “Nol"
She walked the quiet street for a
little While, then turned back another
way.
.
When she entered the house sne
caught the odor of her father’s pipe,
but with it the odqr of other tobacco
Just about as Strong.
“I wonder who-—” she started to
Ask herself, and then as she opened
the door, she saw thfe broad shoulders
of a young man who, seated before his
mother, was watching her skilled fin
gers with Interest. Her mother’s face
was smiling and pleased.
429814
The young man Jumped up. “Hullo,
hoftey, we drove over to see you—why,
what’s the matter?” he added in sud
den concern.
She raiUed. “Why, nothing, Wesley
S ta r te r a n d D em ountable R im s S 8 S .0 0 E x tra
-th a t- is, I guess I was Just surprised
to see you.”
He caught her shoulders with his
strong hands. “Ruth, your mother has
given me permission to marry you.
Y cM & r F @ r d C a t * M @ w
Now, all you have to do is to say the
right- word!”
Considering that, as spring ap
She looked up into his fine gray
proaches, retail buyingwill become
eyes. “But I—you see—”
more active, there will be a greater
“Oh—ho, your fa tiler’s permission,
A c tu a l retail deliveries
demand for Ford Cars this spring
in D ecember, establish
eh? But he said to'ask your mother!
than ever before.
in g a new high record
However—come on 1” he said smiling;
fo r w in te r buying.
happiness in every intonation.
Therefore, the only way you can
be sure of obtaining delivery this
She was numb with the situation—
the easy, complete understanding be
com ing sp rin g or su m m er is
tween him and her mother, for one
to place your order immediately.
thing-—and she did not rebel when he
I f you do n o f w ish ip pay cash for
slipped his arm around her and led
yQur cp r you can arr+nge fo r a sm all
paym ent d o w n and e a s y f e r n s on
her
from the room, then upstairs, and
the balaitce. Or you can buy on
then—
the F o r d Weekly P u r c h a s e PlanHe opened the door into her father’s
radio room, workshop and den. She
Nearest Authorized
saw two men, heads together over the
Ford Dealer
radio -outfit. They turned. She had
met Mr. Carter, but he was not the
distinguished figure he had seemed
~sZ
then. Now his’ coat was off, his col
Detroit, Michigan
lar and a big black pipe hung from
his mouth; and on his face was the
look of a man who was enjoying him
self thoroughly.
Wesley spoke to the point. “Ruth'
says I need your permission,” he said
to her father.
The two men langhed and looked at
each other. Mr. Carter spoke first.1
“That has been settled. Now, youj
kids get out of here. I’m getting the
first real explanation of this radio
business I ever heard, and it’s much!
more important than any love affair.'
SHOES and HARNESS I
Hustle 1”
L A R G E A S S O R T M E N T OF
They hustled. Outside, Wesley drew
Stitched
her onto the stair beside him, and put-,
ting one arm around her, caught her
as closely -as he could to him. Before
I now have a first-class stitching •
he could speak, however, she told him
■ machine — none better. Soles 5
a bit waverlngly of what she had been
I sewed on shoes and all kinds of ■
AU TO M O B ILE T IR E S
thinking and of that fateful letter.
I
■ harness stitching. First-class work, |
She felt his arm tighten with alarm .1
| Prices reasonable.
“But, little girl, you can’t mean that
fUSF" Automobile Service Day or Night.
you were going to give me up so de
N. S. SCHONBERGER
liberately on any such grounds? You
were? Listen; money does count
■
Collegeville, Pa.
sometimes, but among real men and
■ Near Post Office.
women whose hearts are- right it is
the last thins thought of 1 Your dad's

To last only as long as goods remain—which won’t be long,
judging from last month’s record sales.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

mother—remember, I have never real ^ Z. AJTDEBS, M. D.
ly had one—mine died so many years
ago! Why, we’re going to have the
Practicing Physician
times of our lives together 1 Don’t
C O L L EG EV IL L E, PA.
you want to Join us?”
Telephone in office. Office hours until
9
a.
m.
The quiet dusk of the stairway hid
her answer, but she answered never J)R. J . S. MILLER
theless:

Spectral Dogs
Haunt England
Winter is the season of ghost stories
and nowhere in Britain will you hear
better bedtime yams of the creepy va
riety- than in the inn kitchens or by
the farm firesides of the Yorkshire
moors.
Many of these stories will probably
concern the barghest—a goblin dog
with huge teeth and claws, which is
even yet spoken of with respect all
over the north of England.
He is a brave man indeed who, find
ing himself alone after nightfall on a
moorland path, does not hasten his
steps for fear of meeting this spectral
hound. And If he hears behind him
the soft pad pad of an animal’s feet,
it is long odds that he will immediate
ly take to his heels and run.
The barghest Is a big, curly-haired
creature after the stamp of a retriever
and its appearance is said to portend
calamity or death. Sometimes, even,
like the werwolf of central Europe, It
may attack the solitary wayfarer.
A variant of the barghest legend Is
to be found in Wales, where the dwell
ers on the* hills tell strange tales of
Gwllji, the dog of darkness—a mastiff
with baleful breath and blazing red
eyes. Another demon dog hails from
the jNorfolk coast. It is supposed to
be amphibious, coming up out of the
sea by night and traveling about the
lonely lanes.
The black dog of Winchester, the
padfoot of Wakefield and the demon
of Tedworth all share many of the
characteristics of the barghest.
Another 'version of the legend is
current around the borders of Cum
berland and Durham. Here rough,
swarthy creatures in the shape of
men, wearing skin coats, are said to
hold revels near the strange mounds
frequently encountered on the moors.
Some people still alive claim to have
heard* these creatures, but none to
have actually seen them. It Is be
lieved that If they are seen they will
pursue and kill the Intruder.—London
Answers.

C O LLEG EV ILLE, PA. Office h o u rs: Sun
days a n d T h ursdays—& to 9 a. m .;
O ther days—1 to 2 and 6 to 8 p. m. If
possible leave calls in m orning. Bell
'phone 62.

p

T. KBUSEN, M. D.
C. C. KEUSEN, M. D.

BOY ER ARCA DE
NO RRISTOW N, PA.
H o u rs: 9 to 10, 2 to 3, 7 to 8
S undays: I to 2 only.
D ay Phone
N ight PhoneB oyer A rcade
Riverview
Bell 1170
P riv a te H ospital
Bell 1417

QBS. S. D . CORNISH and
B U S S E L L B. H U N SB E B G E B

DENTISTS
CO LLEG EV ILLE, PA. G as adm inistered.
Office h o u rs: 8 a. m. to 5 p. m. P hone 27-r3

A Low-Priced Beautifully Built

JJR. FRANK BBANDBETH

Nash Six 4-Door Special Sedan

DENTIST
■ROYERSFORD, PA. P ra c tic a l D entistry
a t. honest prices.

Price Delivered,

'J'HOMAS HALLMAN.

Attorney-at-Law

Features and Appointments of New Special Sedan_Allmetal panel, 4-door body. Spacious comfort for five full-grown
passengers. Upholstery of blue mohair cloth. Fine 7-jeweled
clock. Tasseled silken curtains. Door pockets. Dome light.
Heater. Foot rest. Automatic windshield wiper, ^.ear-vision
mirror. Inbuilt sun visor. Kick plates. Three doors with
locks on the inside and the fourth door locked from the outside.
All windows adjustable save the rear plate.

615 SW E D E ST., NO RRISTOW N, PA.
A t m y residence, next door to N ational
B ank, Collegeville, every evening.

jyjATNE R. LONGtSTRETH,

Attorney=at=Law
1420 C hestnut Street, Philadelphia,
Room s 712-713.

$1810.00

Pa.

JACOB C. BROWER

Justice of the Peace
PO RT PR O V ID EN C E, PA . R eal E state
and Insurance. C onveyancing a n d Col*
lecting.

I. C, AND M. C. LANDES

jyjORYISr W. GODSHALL

Y E R K E S, P A .

CO LLEG EV ILLE, PA

Insurance — Fire —- Automobile

Phone 66-R 2, Collegeville Exchange

Compensation, Etc.
pRANCIS E. ANDREWS

Teacher of Violin

$ I I I I I I N i a i B H l l i N ||||g |||a| | | g | | | | | | | | | | | | g | | | | | g | |

E ast Fourth Avenue

Virtue of Economy

11-9-22

CO L L EG EV IL L E, PA.

AN EXTRA BATHROOM

Among the Japanese economy Is
held to be a high virtue. Two old ^ A L L A C E D. ANGSTADT
misers of Tokyo were one day dis
Teacher of Piano
cussing ways and means of saving.
West
Eighth Avenue
“I managed to make a fan last about
C O LLEG EV ILLE, PA.
twenty years,” said one, “and this is
2-22-’24
my system. I don’t wastefully open Beil P hone 35-R-2
the whole fan and wave It carelessly.
I open only one section at a time. C. T. HUNSICKER
That Is good for about a year. Then
I open the next, and so on until the
Tin Roofing and Repairing
fan is eventually used up.”
CO L L EG EV IL L E, PA.
“Twenty years for a good fan!” ex
B est p a in t used in roof painting. All
claimed the other. “What sinful ex work
g uaranteed. Bell phone 131
travagance! In my family we use a
fan for two or three generations, and JO H N H. CASSELBERRY
this is how we do it: We open the
whole fan, but we don't wear it out
Surveyor and Conveyancer *
by waving it. Oh, nol We hold It
still, like this, under our nose, and EVANSBURG—C O L L E G E V IL L E R. D.
Sales clerked and all kinds of personal
wave our face.”—Everybody’s.
property sold on commission.

Idolized

jj

WILL SAVE THE
MORNING SCRAMBLE
All of us at some time or other and some of us quite frequently have
experienced the annoyance of awaiting a turn in the bathroom.
This usually has been because bathroom facilities were actually in
adequate-—there really should be one bathroom to every two bedrooms.
The extra bathroom often can be added without extensive or expensive
alterations.

C. SHALLCROSS

“It says here, ‘One of the idols
Contractor and Builder
most revered by any heathen Is a fig
GRA TERFO RD , PA.
ure of a woman, seated, resting1 her
chin In her hands;’ ” said Mrs. Farr,
All kinds of buildings erected. Cement
w ork done. E stim a te s cheerfully fu rn 
reading from a book.
ished.
“Which proves they are about the
wisest people on earth,” suggested p S. KOONS
her husband.
SC H W E N K SV IL L E, PA.
“How so* OrrinT’
“Well,” said Mr. Farr, with em
Slater and Roofer
phasis, “because they make a deity of And dealer In Slate, Slate Flagging, G ray
a woman who has sense enough to Stone, etc. E stim a te s furnished. W ork
contracted a t low est prices.
give her chin 2 rest.”

Patriotic

H

8

Your plumber is the man to tell you what these alterations or changes
will cost and how they can be best made—often utilizing a room
corner or closet.
Andi when you come to selecting your fixtures buy through your
plumber. Because of his experience in doing every day what you are
doing once he cam often save you money and at the same time always
give you fixtures best suited to your requirements.

a■

8■
■

■

8■

a

W. BBOWN

L. S. SCHATZ

3

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
“The rapidly increasing divorce
rate,” remarked the wit, “indicates the General Contracting and Con*
fact that America is Indeed becoming
Collegeville Pa.
Plumbing and Heating
the land of the free.”
88
m
crete Construction
■
“Yes,” replied his prosaic friend,
E x cav atin g and rigging. E stim a te s free.
“but the continued marriage rate sug
IliiHniEiiiHiBaiiuiiiiiininuiimimuminiil
gests that it is still the home of the
W. BBENDLE
C.
brave.”

Electrical Contractor

Not Exactly
Traffic Cop—Hey, you! Is that your
car?
“Weil, officer, since yon ask me, con
sidering the fact that I still have 50
payments to make, owe three repair
Mils and haven’t yet settled for the
new tire, I really don’t think it is.”
Love Diplomacy.
And many a young man doesn’t
know that he Is in love until the girl
In the case hands him the Information
In a diplomatic way.

Residence:
N e ar Level road, Lower
Providence. P . O. A ddress, R. D. 1, N or
ristow n. E stim a te s for electric lighting
furhished.
M aterial and w orkm anship
guaranteed.

CULBERT’S

DRUG S T O R E

Eor latest Designs
—AND -

C O L L E G E V IL L E , P A .

L o w e s t ^ P rices
—IN —

aaiaaaaBaaiBaaaaaiiianaa

8 Chevrolet Sale
■
and Service

One Thing at a Time,

It Is impossible, either in action or
in thoughts, to attend to two things at
once, especially if they are of any im
portance.
Don’t Brag.

■
5 Chevrolet Parts
Automobiles Repaired

— CALL ON —

H. C. B R A N D T

It is not vanity to tell of what one
ROYERSFORD
has given to charity If one doesn’t
brag about it. It sets a good example. Walnut Street and Seventh Ave.

Sylvanus Tyson, Jr.
TRAPPE, PA.
Opposite Reformed Church, g

Little Women In Lapland.

The women of Lapland are among
the smallest in the world, averaging
only 4 feet 9 inches in height.
Stick to the Old.
Don’t give up the old scheme that
works, in a way, for "a better one"
that won’t work at alL

PERKIOMEN VALLEY MUTUAL
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
OF MONTGOMERY COUNTY

People of Tasmania.

They are 79.2 per cent native Tas INCORPORATED MAY 13. 1871
manians, 11,5 natives of the United
OVER 50 YEARS IN BUSINESS
Kingdom and 7.3 natives of other Aus
tralasian colonies. There are 600 or
700 colored aliens and about 250 halfInsures Against Fire and Storm
caste aboriginals;
Must Have Been Jealous.

Mr. Jack—“Isn’t that skirt-dancer a
peach?” Mrs. Jack—“I should say she
was more like brown sugar; very
sweet, but coarse; a little off color,
and decidedly unrefined.”—Boston
Transcript.
Sponge Rooks.

The sponge rocks in Montana have
attracted the attention of tourists and
scientists by reason of the remark
able tracery and porosity of their
formation. They appear like vast
pieces of pumice stone intricately
carved by nature into innumerable
cells, webs, and cavelets. Some of
the pieces are almost threadlike. The
rocks are stated by geologists to be
carboniferous sandstone. The spongeilke formation is of course due to both
water and wind erosion, the softer
particles of the rock having been
washed down or blown away, leaving
the harder portions standing.

Both on the Cash and
A ssessable Plan

BBBBBBBBBBBBSBBBBBBBSBBBBK

For Dairy Cows

Here is a dairy feed combination that
has proven a winner wherever used.
By feeding these two feeds in com
bination you will have the most sim
ple, easy-to-feed ration possible to
compound—one that will not only
produce exceptional results in milk
production and keep your cows in the very

best physical condition, but will also save
you a lot of time and labor and the guess
work incident to your own mixing.

These feeds are manufactured by

The Quaker Oats Co., the leading feed man
ufacturers in the world. These feeds are
the result of long experience and have the
endorsement of the foremost dairymen.

Let us supply you with these result-,
producing feeds,

COLLEGEVILLE MILLS

L

Collegeville, Pa,

?„

A JUDGE OF LUMBER
can tell at a glance th at our stock is
the best manufactured. We do not
d r*
permit inferior grades to enter our
OFFICE: COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
yards.
B. W. DAMBLY, President, Skippack.
AN ASTONISHING RESULT
A. D. FETTEROLF, Secretary.
in Lumber buying comes' from selec
ting your wants here. We.’ve the
grade and variety to meet all the de
mands of contractors, builders or the
a&'vsmwmrvKtfi.''
REMOVED FREE OF
More Headaches are reiieved with private individual' who wants only a
CHARGE
glasses than with medicine. This is board to nail the fence, etc.
LORD B R O T H E R S
a very simple remedy but effective..
Providence Square Pa. Come and see us.
Bell ’phone 11 R 12 Collegeville Ex.
A. B. PARKER & BRO.
COAL, LUMBER, FEED
Optometrists
'inepasdopui sq? ioj oquosqng
Collegeville, Pa.
210 Dekalb St., NORRISTOWN. Pa.

Insurance in force, $19,500,000
Losses paid to date, $720,000

DEAD ANIMALS 1W

W. H. Gristoek’s Sons

TAX DEDUCTION ALLOWED
EXPLOITING THE RED MAN
NOTICE — LOST, two certificates of pRIYATE SALE OF
O R PH A N S’ COURT O F MONTGOMERY
deposit in the name of Mary G. Anders
AUTOMOBILE OWNERS
COUNTY, PA.
From
the
time
when
the
first
Euro
"B
one dated Jan. 21, 1913, No. 1248, for
Mrs. Augustus McCord was a Phila
FRESH COWS!
N O TICE O F F IL IN G AND A U D IT O F
Deductions allowed taxpayers in pean adventurers set foot on the soil $132.50, another dated Oct. 13, 1914, No,
delphia visitor, Friday.
£
ACCOUNTS
connection with the maintenance and I of this continent down to the present 1923, for $115, both on National Bank of
Misses Rhoda Richards and Ruth operation are the subject of frequent moment, the American Indian has Spring City. If found, give same to un £ £ .
Notice is hereby given to heirs, legatees,
Metzler, of Royersford, spent Satur inquires from taxpayers in filing an been looked upon as the legitimate dersigned. WARREN Z. ANDERS, Ad
1
se,) a t p riv ate sale on and a fte r creditors and all p a rties In interest, th a t
2-7-2t 1TUESDAY, FE B R U A R Y 19, a t m y stock- h 2 ^ UmS^ r
^ b o w in g e states have
day afternoon with Miss Naomi income tax return. The following is prey of the white man. In the in ministrator of her Estate.
yard, Perkiom en Bridge, one carload of w fm . dIed~ n . ^ e office of the R egister of
Brower.
choice fresh cows from C entre County, W ills or Clerk of the O rphans’ Court, as
terest
of
civilization
our
forefathers
for the guidance of owners and pros
ESTATE NOTICE—Estate of Joseph selected by F re d Fisher. Also, I will sell
on the da te s below sta trobbed him of his lands and drove
Relatives from Norristown were pective owners:
a t p rivate sale a t the sam e place, on
lria t th e sam e will be presented to
W.
Stierly, late of Upper Providence, THURSDAY,
him
back
from
the
Atlantic
seaboard.
the O rphans C ourt of said C ounty on
FE
B
R
U
A
R
Y
21,
one
carload
entertained at the Harry Detwiler
Such cost for garage bills, gasoline,
Montgomery county, Pa., deceased. L et of feeding hogs w eighing from 60 to 160 M onday, M arch 3 1924. a t 10 o’clock A
home, Sunday.
M., for confirm ation a t w hich tim e the
repairs, etc. may be deducted as a Succeeding generations pressed him ters testamentary upon said estate having pounds.. All first-class stock.
persistently
westward,
arid
ultimately
H onorable W illiam F . ‘ Solly P resident
,
JO NAS P. F IS H E R .
been granted to the undersigned, all
Judge of said Court, will ^ ’t in CouH
Miss Florence Epright, of Philadel business expense when an automobile cooped him up on reservations which parties indebted to the same will make
Room No. 3, In the C o u rt House, to audit
phia; Misses Caroline and Mildred is used wholly for business purposes, were supposed to be valueless except prompt settlement, and those having pUBUO SALE OF
accounts, h e a r exceptions to sam e and
or
in
trade,
profession
or
farming.
Epright, of Phoenixville, spent Sun
for grazing and agricultural purposes. claims will present them without delay
talned to h??** ♦£ °vf the balances ascerWhen
used
partly
for
such
purposes
to IDA L. STIERLY, Executrix, R. D.
day afternoon with Mrs. Mary J. Ep
ants*d 1 b ln th e llandB of sald accountPersonal Property!
When,
in
our
own
day,
some
of
these
and partly for the pleasure and con
1, Royersford. Ralph F. Wismer, at
right.
H aving sold m y farm , I will sell a t H E D R IC K , Ja n . 7—B. W. Dam bly, adm r.
I-3-6t
venience of the taxpayer and his reservations were found to be rich in torney, Norristown, Pa.
public sale on the prem ises, on the S ta te
menHienry M‘ H edrlck* la te of TowaMrs. J. S. Thomas is confined to her family, the cost may be prorated and oil and mineral deposits, it became
road leading from T rappe to B lack Rock, FILLM A N , Ja n . 9.—Theodore L ane Bean
necessary
to
the
purposes
of
civiliza
bed with the grippe.
on
S
atu
rd
ay
,
F
e
b
ru
a
ry
16,
1924,
the
fol
and that part attributable to business tion to exploit the Indian anew. Some
executor of C aroline Fillrtian, late of
NOTICE — OPENING OF BLACK lowing personal p ro p erty : One horse, one
N orriston.
Mrs. Annie Bums, of Philadelphia, or the other pursuits mentioned de startling revelations of the details of SMITH SHOP. Chester A. Dawson has cow, light set harness, heavy set harness, FU LM ER , Ja n . 17.—H a rry L. F u lm er et
one lot w agon, hog troughs, buggy, doubleal„ executors of E m m a Fulm er, la te
spent Friday and Saturday at the Au ducted as a business expense. The the process were made public in this opened the blacksmith shop on the John one
lot w agon, hog troughs, buggy, double
of N orristow n.
Keyser property near the Germantown seated
same rule applies with regard to de
w agon, sleigh, hoe harrow , hand HANGEY, Ja n . 17.—John G. H angey,
gustus McCord home.
city last night at the annual meeting pike below Collegeville. Horseshoeing harrow , w heelbarrow , ladders, 300 sheaves
adm r. of Sallle H angey, la te of N orth
and repairing of all kinds done with cornfodder, one and one-half tons hay,
Mrs. William Williams is confined duction for depreciation, which is al of the Indian Rights Association.
, W ales.
lowed
when
an
automobile
is
used
45 bushels corn, chickens, chicken foun H EN N ESSY , Ja n . 18.—T he B ryn M awr
satisfaction.
2-14-31
to her home with grippe.
Investigators
employed
by
this
or
tain s a n d feeders, forks and shovels*
wholly in business, trade, profession or
i r u s t Com pany, adm r. of M ary H enchains, corn sheller, scythes, g a rd en tools,
a
L oer Merlon.
Harry Tremer was painfully injured farming, and must be apportioned ac ganization have been studying the
saw
s, chicken coops. Also some household CA
WANTED— An apprentice to learn the goods
RRELL,
Ja n . 19.—John B. C arrell. exconditions
of
the
Five
Civilized
Tribes
and o ther articles too num erous to
when he slipped on the ice while at cordingly, when used partly for such
ecutor
of
Lizzie
D. C arrell, late of
plumbing trade. Apply to C. T. METZ,' m ention.
H atboro.
work Monday. His injuries were purposes and partly for pleasure. If in Oklahoma, where a leading indus successor to J. H. Bolton. .
2-14
Sale to commence a t 1 P. M. Condi BAUS, Ja n . 19.—A lfred B. B aus, executor
try, it appears, is the separation of
tions by
dressed by a physician.
an automobile is used almost exclus the red man from the wealth be
of E lizabeth B aus, late of U pper H a n 
JOS. A. D EERY .
over.
ively for pleasure, a deduction for de stowed upon him by Nature after the
WANTED —A gasolene engine, from
DU1S D^ , T,n? w CSONKA, Ja n . 22.—K atie
preciation is allowed. The purchase United States Government had tard 12 to 15 h. p. Apply to MOYER
T. O Brien, now McDade, g u a rd ia n of
Csonka.
OAKS
price for an automobile, even when ily conferred upon him title to land BROTHERS (near Eagleville) R. D. No. ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ a H U N SB E R G E R , now
Ja n .
24.—George K.
I,
Norristown,
Pa.
1-31
wholly in business, can not be deduct which he might call his own. If a
B recht, executor o*f E lizabeth H unsOaks for a while Saturday evening ed from gross income. It is a cap
„ _ ,b e rg e r, late of N orristow n.
ST R E ET , Ja n . 24.—S a ra h M. Street, execWANTED — Young ladies wanted.—
seemed to be deserted, all the people ital expenditure, deduction of which tenth of what the investigators report
u trix of H a rry S treet, la te of N a rmust have attended the oyster supper is expressly disallowed by the revenue is true, the law and its grafting inter Live wires can earn $5 to $10 daily tak
berth.
\
ing
orders
for
an
article
that
sells
on
preters
are
shamelessly
plundering
A
L
D
E R F E R , Ja n . 25.—H a n n a h G. A lder
given by the Young Men’s Bible Class act. The 5 per cent tax which at
Every young girl and woman
fer, adm rx. of W ilson A. A lderfer, late
of the Green Tree Church, in the taches to the sale of an automobile the wards of the nation; the courts sight.
of Low er Salford.
you meet are prospects. Call College
upon which the Indian must rely for ville
W E IR , Ja n . 25.—R u th W eir, executrix of
annex.
70-Rn, or address THE INDE
cannot be deducted by the purchaser protection are honeycombed with cor
J ^ g 16® W eiL la te o f Abington. ,
2-7
FR E T Z , Jan . 26.—W illiam H. F retz, et
Sunday the Oaks Coon Club held because it is a tax levied on the sale ruption, and judges share with crook PENDENT, Collegeville, Pa.
al., executors of Lizzie S. F retz, late
their monthly outing and full course by the manufacturer, and must be re ed lawyers in the loot derived ■from
of Jenkintow n.
FOR SA LE — Eggs for hatching.
W E B E R , Ja n . 28.—A nn R ebecca W eber
dinner in the club house. All mem turned and paid by him. The manu legal actions th at constitute an un
$4.50
P
er
Tray
of
180
Eggs
et
al. adm rs. of M a tth ia s Y. W eber,
Black Langshans of the
bers present but our Phoenixville facturer may reimburse himself in speakable travesty on justice. These Thoroughbred
la te of Low er Providence.
Shoemaker
strain.,
$1.50
for
15.
Phone
M cGINLEY, Ja n . 30.-—T he N orristow nfriends, Mr. William Stoll and Mr. the amount of the tax by agreement conditions seem to have been made 1648-R 1, Norristown, or address W. E
fe n n ? ru st Co., g u a rd ia n for E leanor
I: E. Miller. Were they timid ventur with the purchaser, in manner pre possible by relinquishment of Fed M ARKLEY, Fairview Village.
McGinley.
2-14
Agent for Simplex Oil Burning
BABCOCK,
Jan .
30.—A rth u r
Bowen,
scribed
by
Treasury
regulations.
So
ing out while a few flakes of snow
eral control over Indian property and
Brooder Stoves. Not a blue
adm r. of F red erick A. Babcock, late
far as the purchaser is concerned, the the commitment of the same to the
were falling?
REGAL CORD TIRES, guaranteed
of
T
rappe.
flame burner.
12,000 m iles: 30x3 cl. $9.90 ; 30x3^ cl
SHUTT, Ja n . 31.—M arg aret S. Shutt,
Next Saturday evening, Feb. 16, tax is a part of the cost to him of the State authorities; and the only rem $U-3° : 3ox3#. oversize, $13.50 ; 32x4,
adm r. of Jaco b K. Shutt, la te of
automobile.
The
manufacturer
may
Souderton.
edy
lies
in
resumption
of
such
control.
will be the first “Leap Year Party.”
$21.00 ; 32x4^, $26.50. Other sizes at
L EFQ R T , Feb. 1.—George J. L efort,
not
deduct
the
tax
in
his
return,
unless
The alleged carnival of graft cen low prices. Storage in heated garage,
The Girls’ Friendly Society of St.
adm r. of Joseph. L efort, la te of N or
It doesn’t seem quite right to sell Trousers
WM. F. CLINE, Proprietor
ristow n.
Paul’s Church, have all arrangements the amount is included in his gross in ters about the administration of ‘es $5 a month. TEM PLE GARAGE, Ridge
JONES,,
Feb.
1.—W
illiam
F.
Meyers,
ex
—that are so good—as cheap as we are selling i
made to show their guests an excep come. An automobile license fee is tates of deceased Indians, upon whose pike and Clamer ave., Collegeville. 2-14
ecutor of M a rg are t Jones, late of
YERKES, PA.
N orristow n.
tionally good time in the Oaks Fire regarded as a tax, and may be deduct heirs prey a host of judges, lawyers,
—these
Trousers made by the foremost makers.
KUNTZ, Feb. 1.—N orristow n-P enn T ru st
FOR SALE —Sow, with litter of eleven
Hall'. Yes, indeed, the girls may be ed whether the automobile is used for guardians, oil speculators and trades pigs
Co.* g u a rd ia n
for
C ath arin e
B.
four weeks old : Poland China stock.
business
or
for
pleasure
or
for
con
Many of them are going at cost! At any rate,
K untz.
men, all sheltered by solemn legal Also Leghorn and Wyandotte pullets.
the escorts. We hear many out-ofPO H LIG , Feb. 2.—F idelity T ru st Co. et
town guests have been invited. A venience. In the event of a collision procedure. The expense of adminis WALLACE ANGSTADT, Eighth Ave.,
al.,
executors
of
T
heodore
F
.
Pohlig,
men, you’re getting some mighty fine values
la te of Low er Merion.
beautiful moonlight evening, a young between a truck and an automobile tering an Indian’s estate under the Collegeville, Pa.
2-7-3t
PIG EO N , Feb. 2.-—A nna M. Pigeon,
in each of these three groups—
lady escort, good orchestra (Barney used for pleasure or convenience, the processes permitted by a venal judi
adm rx. of A lbert M. Pigeon* la te of
N orristow n.
FOR SALE — Day-old chicks from
Miller and his six-piece orchestra), owner of the truck may claim a ciary ranges from an average of 20
COLE, Feb. 2.—Addle M. Cole et al.,
lots of refreshments. A feature will deduction for damages, provided the per cent up to as high, as 70 per cent. “ Tom Barron” strain of White Leghorns
executors of H . L aw rence Cole,, la te
Save y i to ^ First Cost of
of Pottstow n.
be a birthday cake, the event being truck was being used for busines at Instances ' are cited of guardians from trapnested stock. All chicks sold
are
from
our
own
breeders,
kept
on
free
the
time
of
the
collision.
HOLM
ES, Feb. 2.—C harles Keller, execu
drawing fees of $5000 a year and hir
the fifth anniversary of the St. Paul’s
Fertilizers by Buying
trix of L a u ra Holmes, la te of N orrisNo deduction is allowed the owner ing lawyers at $2500 per year to per range, and have never had lights used on
. town.
Girls’ Friendly. Let’s all go and
VALUES $3.50 and $7.50
of the automobile, because it was not form very slight legal services; of the them. 24 years experience assures you
R H IN E , Feb. 2.—John F a b e r Miller, ex
share the good time.
a
square
deal.
GEORGE
W.
MIDDLE
FORD
AMMONIUM
ecutor
of
E
llen
M.
Rhine,
la
te
of
H
a
t
being used for business purposes.
field.
On February 23, the Women’s Aux Amounts expended by owners of auto purchase of an expensive automobile TON & SONS, Jeffersonville, Pa. Bell
BOSLER, Feb. 2.—Lizzie E. Bosler et al.,
I-I7-I2 t
SULPHATE
executors of W illis E. Bosler, la te of
iliary to the Phoenixville Hospital are mobiles used for pleasure or conven for an Indian ward whose highest am phone, Norristown 1743.
N orristow n.
and Phosphorous and Potash m aterials
planning a progressive card party to ience, in repairing damages thereto bition was to own a sewing machine,
BRADLEY, Feb. 2.—H atboro T ru st Co.,
separately, which we supply and advise
and
the
subsequent
purchase
for
$2700
AUTO
REPAIRS
—
First-class
repair
adm r. of E m m a B radley, late of U p
be held in the Oaks Fire Hall, for the caused by negligent operation do not
how to mix and use.
of an eight months’ gasoline supply
per M oreland.
75 cents per hour. Carbon cleaned
We co-operate to learn exact require
benefit of Phoenixville Hospital.
constitute deductable losses. Taxpay for the same; of the burial of Indians ing,
STOUT, Feb. 2.—John F a b e r Miller, ex
m ents of your soils and avoid waste of
and valves ground : Fords, $3.00 : Chevecutor of H a n n a h Stout, late of
applying fertilizer ingredients not re
March 1 the Junior Improvement ers are advised not to delay in the in $2700 caskets, and of many other olets and Overlands, $4.00. Rates given
Ambler.
quired.
filing
of
their
returns.
To
do
so
re
for
other
cars
on
request.
TEMPLE
JORALEM
ON, Feb. 2.—G irard T ru st Co.
The results of our Fordson Power
Association will render their play in
wild and ridiculous extravagances to
et al., executors of K a te A. JoraleFarm ing experiments and our labora
sults in confusion and congestion dur facilitate the quick dissipation of In GARAGE, Ridge pike and Clamer Ave.,
the Oaks Fire HalL
mon, la te of L ow er Merion.
tory facilities for improvement of soils
ing the closing days of the filing dian estates among white people in Collegeville. Bell Phone, Collegeville
are at your service.
W IESS, Feb. 2.—A ugustus G. W iess et
Personals.
2-14
We serve you direct or through co-op
al., executors of M gry E. W iess, late
period, which ends at midnight of profitable terms. Indian guardian 135.
erating, associated Ford and Fordson
of Springfield.
Mrs. Thomas E. Francis, Indian March 16th.
Dealers.
MOYER, Feb. £.—A nna I. Moyer, adm rx.
ships,
so
highly
remunerative,
are
FASHION PARK CLOTHIERS
FOR SALE : A Full Line of
Head, who had been spending several
of B enjaijiin K. Moyer, la te of Sou
WRITE FOR FREE COPIES
sold by some Probate Courts (pri
CONCRETE
SATISFIES
derton.
weeks in Philadelphia and Camden,
No carfare paid daring sale
Reliable
McCABE, Feb. 2.—T hom as J. McCabe,
“Take the JAe out of Fertilizer,” and
of course), to the'highest bid
with relatives, returned to her home
AS ROAD MATERIAL vately,
executor of P e ter A. McCabe, la te of
“Points on Mixing and Using.”
der,
the
report
intimates,
and
the
Agricultural Implements
N orristow n.
last Friday.
H E W E T T , Ja n . 28.—F idelity T ru st Co.,
Concrete roads, properly made with guardians commonly •lend the funds
FR
E
T Z , Ja n . 28.—W illiam H. F re tz et al.,
Every
implement
guaranteed.
Our
motto
Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Gotwals enter good Portland cement, offer consider of their wards to personal friends on
tru ste e s for W illiam H . F retz, under
: SERVICE. Give us a call. HER
tained Mr. and Mrs. John Gotwals and able choice of basic materials, accord inadequate security. Under these con is
will of Lizzie S. F retz.
Agricultural
Chemistry
BERT HOVER, Trappe, Pa. Phone
BROW N, Ja n . 31.—The R eal E sta te Title
Mr. and Mrs. Lutz, from Norristown, ing to the local market, and a satis ditions it is little wonder that runners 29-R-12 Collegeville.
In su ran ce and T ru st Co., of P hiladel
Fordson Power Farming
Sunday.
factory long-wearing road when com for, shyster lawyers fight at the bed
phia, tru ste e of e state of John W.
Analytical
Laboratories
Brotvn.
W ALN, Feb. 1.—John Lew is E vans, subMiss Lillian Greenover, from Phila pleted. For suburban and rural roads sides of dying Indians for the busi
Regional Experim ent Farms
HAULING
done
with
autotruck.
Good
tru stee for R ebecca W. Shepherd, in
delphia, was a week-end guest in the concrete is an ideal road material. ness of looking after the heirs, and service. Charges reasonable.
POTTSTOWN, PA.
e state of E d w a rd W ain.
JOSEPH LIVERGOOD,
family of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Concrete consists of a mixture of wa that an estate valued at $114,000
R O B E R T C. M ILLER,
ter, cement, sand, and gravel or stone should dwindle to $584 in a short 2-3c-tfi
R egister of W ills and Ex-Officio
Collegeville, Pa.
O’Brien.
C lerk of O rphans’ Court.
Headquarters for Galoshes and Rubbers of First Quality
of many varieties. Engineers call the time.
Mrs. Gotwals and two sons, John sand part the “fine aggregate,” and
These outrages are a serious re
and Elmer, from Phoenixville, spent the pebbles or rock the “coarse ag flection on our humanity. We owe a
I have a good Variety of Ladies’ and Men’s! Oxfords for Win
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son that they will not stand shipping.
it rests, and it Is supposed that ln
A request th at a conference of such A very important factor is to have
BaShful Boy— "Sir, Jane and I have
some prehistoric age it was torn from
leaders—men and women—be called good seed, so the farm er and the man decided that our happiness Is the big
Yucatan*s
Vehicles
some mountain height by a glacier and
in Chicago as soon as possible, is with the small garden plot, should gest thing In the world.” Father— "Yon
Yucatan clings tc antiquated means at last delicately placed on the lime
made by McAdoo in a letter to David place his order only with firms which change your mind so often— just yes
Second Avenue and Main
L. Rockwell, of Ohio, his campaign he has reason to believe are thorough terday you wanted to marry her!”— of transportation, which Include the stone bed.
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carreta, the coche, the volan and the
At Cheyteyo, in Burma, British
manager in charge of national head ly reliable. Any reader can secure Malteaser.
volante, although the Introduction of
India, nature has superimposed an im
quarters at Chicago. The letter was free of charge, an instructive 192TRAPPE, PA.
automobiles bids fair to eliminate these
mense boulder upon a rocky elevation,
made public here tonight by McAdoo. page illustrated Catalog from “MichFirst Linen Clothes Dark.
vehicles. The carreta ie a heavy two
and the natives have seized upon It as
“I want this conference to consider ell’s Seed House,” 518 Market street,
First linen clothes, so costly that
truck; the coche, a light four- a fit place for a temple of worship.
Dependable Merchandise
and determine,” the former treasury Philadelphia. This book is a valuable only kings and nobles , could afford wheeled
wheeled, rubber tired, rigid topped
secretry wrote, “whether or pot the source of information to all garden them, were dark and discolored, be carriage,;Wlth body supported on heavy Here they have erected a small pa
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fact that an honorable professional lovers.
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temple
and
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service rendered by me to a client, seeds, bulbs or plants of all sorts to been learned In olden times.
country roads, similar to the stage
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back and forth when a strong wind
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but having no relation whatever to the garden tools and implements, fertiliz
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coach of America’s old west, and the Is blowing.—Detroit News.
oil leases now under investigation by ers, insecticides, etc., are contained
Going Some.
(Successor to A. C. Rambo)
/olante, a very heavy fourwheeled ve
Household Furnishings,
the Senate committee, is prejudicial therein. Write to the Michell Seed ■ A Chicago woman was made a hicle somewhat like a victoria, but
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to my leadership in the cause of pro House for catalogue; it is yours for great-grandmother three times In one with the body supported on heavy
Gliders 61 Early Times.
gressive Democracy.
day when baby sons arrived at the
Short glides ln the air were made as
Fair prices, courtesy and service.
the asking.
leather straps, used for rough travel
and REPAIRING
“If they think I am unavailable,” he
homes of two of her granddaughters In the rural districts.
early as the reign of King Harold of
Phone
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added, “I shall gladly withdraw and
England by a monk named Elimer,
An open mind is all right, but an and one grandson.
fight as a private in the ranks; if they open mouth is all wrong.
who, after several successful flights,
MR. ANDES, previously en
think I should lead, I will do so with
T h e B o ss’ Plan.
Solving th* Problem
jumped from a lofty tower with wings
gaged by Mr. Rambo, will con
A
good
talker
is
one
who
can
make
all the power that is in me. I will
Typist— "The Idea of your working
A young salesman had embezzled strapped to his body. He glided for a
tinue his same good work as here
steadily eight hours a day! I would from his kind hearted employer a con furlong or more, when, striking a
do anything that they think is right his words conceal his thoughts.
tofore. Give us a trial and be
not think of such a thing!” Friend—
and best for the service of the party
siderable sum of money, and had lost cross air current, or “air pocket,’’ he
Buy Your W inter Apple
convinced that our work is O. K.
and the country.”
"Neither would I. It was the boss who every cent of it on the races. He was fell to the ground, breaking both legs.
CAMERON 0. STEVENS
Philadelphia Market Report
and our prices right. Address all
Supply Now
thought of It.”
The former secretary also asked
apprehended, and the boss didn’t know He attributed the accident to his neg
letters to, or call for samples at
Telephone, Collegeville 4o-r3
that there be invited to the conference Wheat ......................... $1.09 to $ 1.21
lect “to fit on a tall.”
just what to do about It.
ALL GRADES AND SIZES
the home of
88cto 97c
A Thoroughbred.
“representatives of progressives out Corn ..........................
“Keep him on the joo and deduct
Royersford, R. D. 1
Ecks— “Call that snub-nosed cur an
side of the Democratic party; repre Oats .................................. 56c to 59c
EATING and COOKING
wltat he owes you from hts pay,” coun
The Gospel of Reform.
HARRY
M.
PRICE
sentatives of labor, representatives of Baled h a y ................. $22.00 to $28.50 Irish police dog? He looks like a mutt seled the adviser.
Sometimes, ln addressing men who
APPLES
the farmers and any others you think S te e rs ......................... $7.50 to $10.00 to me.” Wye— “He might do that. But,
“But,” walled the victim, “ths seriously desire the betterment of our
Clamer Ave. Collegeville, Pa.
nevertheless,
he’s
a
plain-clothes
bull.”
SWEET CIDER
advisable, in order that we may get F at cows ..................... $2.50 to $6.00
amount Is too Large. He could never public affairs, but who have not taken
Phone 117-4
Salesman—“Yes, sir, I’ve sold this
as fa r as possible a true index of Sheep and la m b s ___$4.50 to $15.00
make it up that way Gis wages are active part ln directing them, I feel
make
of car to people in every walk;
B ald Heads.
public opinion.”
Hogs ............................... $8.00 to $9.50
too small.”
tempted to tell them that there are
of life.” Mr. Gump—“Yah. And I’ll;
The thing that most annoy? a bald
Live poultry ...................... 20c to 28c
The other ruminat' d for a moment two gospels which should be preached
bet they’re still walking.”—Amer
Dressedpoultry _________ 22c to 32c man Is the fact that every barber Then his face cleared.
to every reformer—the first Is the gos
Phone 133
Gravel Pike
ican Legion Weekly.
Education costs money, but not as B u tte r ...................................35c to 55c wishes to use his head as an experi
Did
you
object
when
he
kissed
“Well, then, raise his salary,” h« pel of morality, the second is the gos
n-15
much as ignorance.
COLLEGEVILLE,
PA.
ment
station.—
Duluth
Herald.
you?”
“I
should
say
so—every
time.”
suggested.
Eggs ................................
40cto49c
The Whitest kind of lies soon get
pel of efficiency.—Theodore Roosevelt.
—Inklings.
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Straight Run Penna.
Gasoline

General Store

Collegeville Tire & Rubber Co.

Painting & Paperhanging

GRAND, UPRIGHT and
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Penna. Fruit PackingandSales Co.

